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·Debate lasts 5 .years 
on by.pass need, cost 
By Mldlael P . Mullen 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
The U.S . 51 bypass proposal . 
scheduled to go before the Board of 
Trustees again Thursday. has been a 
subject of controversy since it was first 
mentioned nearly five years ago. 
The bypass. first proposed as part of 
a study by the Carbondale Area 
Transportation Study (CATS) 
Commission. would leave the present 
U.S. 51 south of Carbondale near 
Boskydell Road. travel around the west 
side of town. rou~hly following the 
Little Crab Orchard Creekbed. curve 
back to the northeast and rejoin U.S. 5t 
at or near Dillinger Road. 
The Board of Trustees ha s 
consistently supported the bypass plan 
since it was first proposed. The trustees 
tentatively approved the CATS plan on 
April 16. 1971. At its March 1973 
meeting. the board rejected a modified 
CATS plan and reaffirmed its support 
of the bypass. 
The CATS Commission brought the 
results of its study to the Carbondale 
City Council on Nov. 6. 1972. The bypass 
was one of the proposals CATS thought 
would help decrease traffic congestion 
in and around Carbondale. 
Carbondale Mavor Neal Eckert went 
on record at thai tim e in favor of the 
CATS report . with the exception of thc 
bypass. Eckert sa id he felt the bypass 
proposa l was too ex pe nsive a nd 
unrea listic. He said his opposition 
renected the views of the council as a 
whole. 
"Howev~r. " Eckert said. " in 
exploring alternatives to the bypass. as 
proposed by the technical commitlee 
tof 'CATS) I am finding that 
ajternatives west of town. in many 
cases. might conflict with my own 
family business interests." 
The CATS proposals. including the 
bypass. had to be approved by the 
Jackson County Board. the SlU Board 
of Trustees. the Illinois Department of 
Transportation . ( lOOT ) and the 
Carbondale Cit v Council before work 
could begin. . 
On Nov . 13, 1972. a motion to accept 
the CATS proposals was put before the 
Ci ty Council. The motion received a 
spilt vote. Councilmen Hans F ischer 
and Archie Jones vo ted for the 
proposals: councilmen George Karnes 
and Clark Vineyard voted against 
a pproval. 
Karnes sa id his opPOSition was based 
on ecological considerations. " We 
would by building in a major creekbed. 
which I think we need to preserv l' ." hl' 
said. "The bypass wou ld placl' a major 
barr ier between Ihl' ci ty a nd a large 
res ident ial area ." 
Ecke rt sa id he felt thl' s pl it vo te 
mea nt that he could act as he pleased 
on th{' mailer. 
City Managl'r Ca rroll Fry. who cou ld 
not votl' on thp CATS proposals. agrel'd 
with Ecke rt and F isc her . sa ,vlng 
Karnl's ' Idea ( upgradi ng exis ting roans 
rat her than buildi ng the bvpass l wou ld 
I Continued on page 3) 
Trustees will consider 
reaffirming bypms OK 
By Joan Pearlman 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
A resolution to reaffirm SI U's support 
of a 1971 proposal to reroute U.S. 51 to 
the west edge of Carbondale is 
scheduled for consideration by the SlU 
Board of Trustees Thursday. 
On April 16, 1971. the board passed a 
resolution giving tentative approval to 
the proposed Carbondale Area 
Transportation Study Plan for 1985. 
The. Carbondale Area Transportation 
Commission approved the proposal in 
October 1972 and reaffirmed its position 
in September 1975. 
At its regular monthly meeting the 
board is also scheduled to consider a 
clarification and expansion of collective 
bargaining policies for SlU Civil 
Service employes. 
The selection of a.n architectural and 
engineering firm to install an elevator 
in the Health Service is listed on the 
agenda for CilOSideration. In 6ctober 
the board voted to builn a hospllal-size 
elevator in the Health Service. 
SIU~ is scheduled to ask the board 's 
approval of a preliminary parking plan 
for the Recreation Buildmg on East 
Grand Avenue. The resolution asks that 
the board approve immediate 
construction of Phasc 1 of the parking 
plan on a site south of the Recreation 
Bu ilding a long Grand Avenue. 
James M. Brown. ~eneral secretary 
of the Southern Illinois Univers ity 
System is scheduled to report on the 
University's legislative activi ty for the 
override of Gov . Daniel Walker 's 
budget veto. 
At its October meeting the board 
voted to appeal to state legislators to 
override Walker 's $4. 34 m illion 
reduction of SlU's operating budget. 
The Board of Trustees will hold an 
open session at 11 a .m. Thursday in 
Ballroom il of the Student Center, 
where they will hear reports and vote 
on the items listed on the agenda. 
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Plastered caster 
Tom Lingerman, graduate student in Sculpture, examines 'the face 
porti9" of the plaster impression he made of his body. If 10ak four 
men to 10000000r him (and the gun pointed toWard h,is heed) Into:-the 
mold. This positive image from a negative (clay) mold Is..,., 01 
Lingerman's work on his mas1er's degree. (Staff photo by . Linda 
Henson) -
Higher price level won for nat~at-.~as 
By Stan Benjamin 
Associated PI"HS Writer 
WASHINGTON <AP)- A federal 
appeals court ruled Tuesday that 
natural gas producers can collect under 
new. hiRher price ceilings as long as 
they make provisions to refund money if 
the ceilings are later ruled out. 
The decision could mean increased 
costs of $15 to $18 a year on the average 
residential gas bill . 
The Federal Energy Administration . 
meanwhile. reported that the nation in 
general should have enough fuel to make 
up f« expectei:l natural gas shortages 
thiS winter. provided the weather and 
the economy are normal. 
But the agency said North Carolina 
may run.into fuel shortages even in a 
.I!.,ormal winter. and unusually cold 
j W'"eather could result in shorfages of 
eDergy in tMt state and eiaht others : 
~rgia: Maryland. South Carolina, 
Tennessee . Virginia , Kentucky . West 
Virgihla . and Arizona . 
In scattered local areas . said an FEA 
draft report. there could be shortages 
that might force temporary job layoffs if 
alternate fuels are unavailable or cannot 
be used . 
" In North Carolina and Iowa ." the 
report said. " some brickyards indicate 
that unavailability of !laseous fud 
supplies. or the higher price of propane 
or emergency gas, could cause .them to 
layoff some employes ." 
No other specific layoff situations 
we.re forecast in the report. • 
The biggest economic impact of 
natural gas shortages this winter. the 
report said, would be the cost of 
alternate fuels more expensive than 
natural gas. 
It said this milht add some $550 
million to $660 million to the nation's 
winter Cuel bill , 
John D, Ch,risl ie. "'EA assi. .. lanl ad-
ministrator for energy information and 
analysis . outlined highlights of the 
. report at a hearing by' a House sub-
committee on energy and power 
Tuesday and gave the subcommittee 
cO~he:i::i~i~t~~:- make the repOrt 
available to news media. but a copy was 
obtained by The Associated Pr:ess. 
It forecast a nationwide natW"al gas 
shortage of some 1.84 trillion cubic feet . 
or about 18 per cent of user 
requirements. 
wi1r~:rn~ :~~ :~~~~ec:~~ 
but ·commercial customers. who were 
short of about four percent of their gas 
rt.'<luirements lasl year, can expect a 
six pt'rcenl cutback this wiNer. 
lnlh!slries. short 19 per cent last · 
winter. will be misSing some 25 per cent 
of their gas requirements thIS year, 
wbile electric uUUtie. will see their 
~e increlIse 'from 4S per eeat to 5 
per cent, die report' aid. 
The FEA aurveyeoacluded that in 
general- there would be eaouah of the 
heavy fuel ail used .... alt.mate fuel 
by e1ec~ aWitifsaa4Ma1e inddItries 
to close the natural ~.J8p. 
gus ." 
'Bode 
G",i~~ plea to sex · assault ·wins ileal 
, , - ' " !J-HllIJ.l J' "i.E . ..' • , .. i .. ~' ... ., 
. BjIL I.~· , ,!: I ineld in Jackson County Circuit Court, a ~'I believe it was a fair-dispositioncfor WOlL rNkl ... '!Nev ~ve I 'had 
o.u, ~ .." WrUer __ presentencing report was ordered by the state," declared Hood. Because the anyooe come up to say anything 
Kevin J. potts, 23, former-Carbondale Judge Richard Richman. Sentencing burglary charges were lesSer offenses negative to my face. O( course I'm 
disc jockey, pleadecfguiJty Tuesday to a for Potts is scheduled for Jan. 7 at 9: 30 and sentences could run concurrently. bigger than most people." 
charge of deviate sexual assault. a.m. Hood said he gave up little in exchange South said. "Because of Potts' 
Potts' plea came in exchange for South said that at that time the for the.guilty plea. With a plea of guilty. prominence in the community, it was in 
State's Attorney Howard Hood ' s defense will be allowed to present there is little chance of an appeal , he some cases more difficult for Mr. POlts 
dropping a second ~nt of burglary mitigating evidence , and the added. In effect, Potts admitted to to avail himself to the same procedures 
and a second burglary charge, prosecution , aggravating evidence. forcing the victim to hav.e oral sex at (as lesser known people>' '' 
stemming from a separate incident which could affect the sentence the knifepoint. 
against Potts. court chooses to give Potts. Potts denied earlier reports that be Another factor. South said. was the 
Potts saidJte decided to "put myself Potts said he had hoped the charge and South were incompatible. South nature of the crime. " There is no 
at the mercy of the court" on the advice would be changed to assault during the had entered a motion Monday to be question that there is a lot of concern by 
Ii his attorney, William South. " I was course of plea bargaining, but that allowed to withdraw as Potts' atlorney. some persons . or groups concerning 
between a rock and a hard place, and Hood would not go along with such an Potts also denied that the motion was sexual assaults on women. " noted 
my attorney did not feel we had a arrangement. a delay ing tactic . But he added. South. " The case was closely watched 
strong enough defense to win ," Hood explained that the guilty plea " Somebody in my position would like to by the public." 
commented Potts. was an open. as opposed to negotiated, grab as much time - breathing space The guilty plea came one day before 
Potts faces a prison term of a plea . The difference, Hood said, is that - whatever you want to call it , as he Potts' trial was scheduled to begin for a 
minimum of four years. Under the law, under an open plea , there is no can." June 26 incident in which a woman in 
probation and a fine could be levied agreement on what the sentence would Potts said the publicity has not an East Freeman Street house said a 
iRstead of a prison sentence. be. That will be left to the discretion of adversely affected his life. although it man came into her room and forced her 
At the re-arraignment proceeding. the court. Hood said. was a factor in his resigning from to have oral sex at knifepoint. 
Iranian 'spy' discord 
to get ISC lDediation 
By Chris De Salvo 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
In an attempt to reunite two Iranian 
student groups on campus, the' 
International Student Council voted at a 
special meeting ' Monday night to form 
an arbitration team. 
Joseph Ngongwikuo , council 
president and president of the African 
Students Association, said the 
arbitrators will seek a way to unite the 
Iranian Student Association CISA) and 
the Iranian Student Organization (ISO) . 
The ISO split from the ISA about six 
months ago following disputes within 
the organization. The ISA has been 
recognized by the University and the 
International Student Council for four 
years. TIle ISO is not a recognized 
st~nt group. 
At !lIe' meeting, each of the 
organizatlons accuiled the other oJ 
. being affiliated· with SAVAK, Iran's 
secret police agency. Both groups claim 
to be against the dictatorship of the 
Shah, of Iran. 
The ISA has about 30 student 
members, Athena Dadiou, ISA 
presideat said The ISO has about 16 
student members, said Shoreh Amin-
Harris. who identified herself as the 
ISO treasurer. • 
Ngongwikuo said that only one 
Iranian student Iroup will be 
recognized by tbe council. "It's not 
good to be divi~ into severa) groups 
espec ia lly in a fore ign country ," he 
sa id. 
At a meeting of the International 
Sludent Council held last week. Amin · 
Harris said the ISA is not open to all 
Iranian studpnLS. does not have a 
constitution and is a crimina l 
organizat ion. 
Dadjou , who was not present at las t 
week's meeting, said the charges made 
by the ISO were "irresponsible and 
without evidence." Dadjou said that as 
a recognized student group, the ISA is 
required to have a constitution. 
The ISA is not open to those who will 
be involved in activities that will hinder 
the ISA. Dadjou said. 
Dadjou said the SAVAK police will 
imprison and torture those whose 
names have been printed in ISO 
newsletters upon their return to Iran. 
Amin-Harris said the ISO only prints 
the names of those who disrupt ISO 
meetings. She said it printed the name 
of one ISA member who caused a 
disruption at a Daniel Ellsberg lecture 
in October. 
Tl:Iat person, who wishes to remain 
anonymous, said Monday that his life 
will be endangered ifhe returns to Iran. 
"I cannot see jeopardizing present 
ISA members to let in ISO members 
who will print our names and endanger 
our lives. " Dadjou said. 
Soviet's microwave use 
continues, says diplomat 
By Hubert J. Erb 
Associated Press Writer 
BERLIN (APl-The Soviet Union is 
continuing its microwave bombard-
ment of the Ame~can Embassy in 
Moscow and "we would like to see it 
stopped." says the former U.S . 
amb3Ssador there. 
Walter J . Stoessel Jr ., now 
ambassador to West Germany. 
emphasized, however, that the present 
level of microwave exposure does not 
constitute a health hazard. .He also said 
a screen put in use at the Moscow 
legation helps cut down the microwave 
in!10w, whicli Was rlrSt reported last 
WInter. . 
Stoessel was interviewed by The 
Associated Press MGOdar at the West 
Berlin residence malDtained for 
American envoys to Boon. Stoessel, 
whose duties abo include being senior 
U.S. official fOr Berlin, was on a three-
~~. visit here after · talUng over his 
Bonn post ' on Oct. Z. 
':Wf! cettainly have a microwave 
probll'm," Stoessel said. "It's still 
I!Clinll on. The level is lower. I do not 
think there is any danger to health. We 
\\"Ilctld Iikt> to ~ it stopped.'" 
,\."k,od if his departure ft1)li( MosCdw 
ttl takt" ii!> hi." Ji>\,' post last moofb was 
Pi)ge 2. Dility EgvptIan. NcNe'nber 10. 1976 
a result of his own health being affected 
by the microwave flow, Stoessel 
replied. "No. No. I was told to come 
here. I serve at the wish of the 
President." 
He added that the Russians have not 
admitted that they engage in the 
microwave eavesdropping. 
Stoessel. a 56-year-old career 
diplomat, is rated both as an expert on 
Soviet and East European affairs and 
as a specialist in the strategic arms 
limitation talks SALT with the Soviets 
that Have been stalled for some time. 
Before giong to Moscow in 1974 
Stoessel was ambassador to Poland and 
was instrumental in making contact 
with representatives of the Peking 
government before the warming in 
U.S.-(;hinese relations. He served two 
earlier tenus in Moscow. as a consular 
officer in 1947 and as minister-
counsellor in 1~. 
He said he expected no basic poli9 
changes conce.rnJng American relations 
with West Genuany, or with Europe 
and the Atlantic AUiancl!. when 
PreSident~lect Jimmy carter takes 
office. 
'News 'Roundup 
:.:::::::.:.: .:.:::.;.:::::.:.:.:.:.:::::::::::::::.:::.:::.:.:. :.:::::::.:.:. :.:.:.:.:.: .:::.:.:::.:.::: .:::.:.:.~:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:- :.:.:.: .:.:. ;.:.: .:.:.:. :.:.:.: .:.:.:. :.:-:.:.:.:':' :':':';':';' :':':':':':':0) 
Walker doesn't rule out '78 governor race 
CHI CAGO ( AP ) - Gov. Daniel Walker said Tuesday he probably will 
return to a private law practice in January but hasn' t reached a decision 
about trying to recapture the governor's mansion in 1978. Walker said any 
decision by him to seek future public office " doesn ' t come up for about 
another year and, again, I haven ' t made a decision on it." 
Under the new state constitution. Gov . ~lect James R. Thompson serves 
only a two-year term before faCing re~lection for a full four years and 
Walker's name already has been sounded as a possible opponent. He said 
he is not interested in appointing himself to thE state treasurer's post 
which must be vacated by Alan Dixon who was elected secretary of state. 
He also said he has had no contact with the staff of President~lect Jimmy 
Carter about a possib ie appointive office. 
Illinois water shortage called critical 
CHAMPAIGN (AP)-Despite some fall rains, the water shortage in 
Illinois generally is critical. a survey showed Tuesday . William 
Ackermann, chief of the Illinois State Water Survey at the University of 
Illinois, said water supplies remain critically low in many areas. 
" Communities relying on surface supply will 'continue to have a critical 
situation long into winter," said Ackermann . 
There has been litlle if any watershed runoff to water supply systems in 
the Macomb area, he said. "Rend Lake. which sup,plies 55 Southern 
Illinois communities, fell four inches during October, ' said Ackermann. 
" Lake Michigan continued its seasonal decline but still is six inches lower 
than a year ago. All rivers in the state are extremely low and fall rains 
have not yet produced any recovery." 
Strike ends; workers return to Deere & Co. 
MOLINE (APl-Striking Deere & Co. empivyes in Illinois aDd Iowa 
returned to work Monday night, ending a 3!kIay United Auto Workers 
union walkout against the nation's largest manufacturer of farm 
equipment. Although official word had not come from the union that the 
strike was offiCially over, workers began returning to their jobs for the 11 
p.m. shift Monday at several Illinois and Iowa plants which employ more 
than 26,000 of the 21,000 Deere employes on strike in six states. a company 
spokesman said. . 
"We have every reason to believe that the contract has been ratified. 
Workers in the Quad Cities area have returned." Rey Brune, the 
spokesman for Deere. said Monday night. Most other workers were 
scheduled to return Tuesday. Brune added. 
Report says farmers not geuing extra profits 
WASHINGTON (AP1-Farmers and middlemen have not raked off 
extra profits from recent fluctuations in food prices. the government 
reported Tuesday. The Council on Wage and Price Stability, the 
government 's inflation-monitoring agency, said the farmers' share of the 
food dollar is about where it was 15 years ago. It said price increases by 
dist ributors and retailors have been in line with increases in their costs. 
The council concluded that contrary to widely held beliefs. middlemen 
are just as quick to reduce prices as they are to increase them when there 
are comparable changes in farm prices. The repori said competition in the 
food processing industry appears to be about the same as in 
manufacturing generally on a national basis. 
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Mlen leaking water shorted out transformers in Faner Hall this 
week, the middle section of the building was forced to carry on 
without the usual supply of electricity. So in the case of the Center 
for English as a Second Language, secretaries took to the hallways 
and found a source of power for their typewriters, whereupon they 
set up shop. (Staff pnoto by Peter Zimmerman) 
Decision on 51 bypass remains elusive 
(Continued from page 1) 
cost the city about $6 million against a 
cost of S3 million for the bypass. 
The CATS Technical committee then 
presented its proposals to the CATS 
Commission on Nov . 29. 1972. 
CATS rejected the bypass proposal 
by a three-tO"ilne vote and brought 
forward a Carbondale grid system . 
Only SIU representative John Lonergan 
voted for the proposal. 
The grid system incorporated most of 
the original CATS proposals but Jeftthe 
51 bypass ouL The system involVed the 
improvement of the following local 
roads: Reservoir Road . from the west 
township line to McLafferty Road; 
Jackson Hills Road from Old 13 to the 
Pleasant Hill Road extension; 
Chautauqua Street from the west 
township line to Mill Street, including a 
special connection with Mill Street: and 
Tower Road south from Chautauqua to 
Reservoir Road. 
Lonergan said his opposition to the 
grid system was based on his belief that 
it would spread rather than alleviate 
congestion. He also voiced opposition to 
the grid system . because it would 
partition University property. 
" These improvements in Tower . 
McLafferty and Jackson Hills Roads 
would divide University proper· 
ty." Lonergan said. " With the bypass, 
the University was willing to part with 
88 acres. Now, the grid plan will use the 
same amount of acreage, but it will cut 
across Jood University Farms 
property. . 
Charles Gray, the Jackson County 
representative on CATS, said the 
bypass would not solve any problems 
commensurate with its cost. 
The next development in the bypass 
story came on January 18, 1973, when 
Israeli atom site barred 
to visiting U.S. senators 
JERUSALEM (AP) - The Israeli 
Atomic Energy Commission has turned 
down a request by a group of U.S. 
senators to visit an isolated and secret 
nuclear installation, Israeli sources 
said Monday. 
"The commission was not enthu-
siastic about the request. and the 
senators did not insiSt." said one 
informed 1!raeli. 
The leading Tel Aviv newspaper 
Maariv reported the government had 
turned down numerouS requests from 
the senators to vis'it fhe nuclear reactor 
near the Negev Desert town of Oimona. 
The senators are studying "how 
supervision and control both here and 
in Egypt can ensure that atomic energ,v 
will bt> for peaceful uses only," Sen. 
Abraham Hibicoff, O<:onn .. said in Tel 
Aviv bt>fore the reports of the ban. 
Israel. Egypt and Iran were promised 
American atomic power stations by 
President Nixon three years ago. 
However. bt>fore the stations can be 
sent. the U.S. Senate must approve 
safeguards against diversion of the 
nuclear material to the production of 
weapons. 
Recent foreign reports have said 
Israel has manufactured more than 10 
atomic weapons using materials 
produced at Oimona. 
'The Israelis said the congressiona I 
mission was primarily related to the 
power stations, "and not to our nuclear 
development. " 
The Dimona reactor wa.~ huilt with 
French assistance in tilt, )9501-; . . 
Doctors urge diet pill ban 
WASHINGTON (AP) - -FiVl' ph~' ''i­
dans recommended Tuesdil\' that tlK> 
~ovt'rnment ban the ' use _ of 
amphetamines and similar drugs as 
weight-lo!>'''I aids on ~rou.nds they art' 
, un;;afe and ineffective. 
Thret' of the five told a Senate panel 
. that abuse of amphetamines-gellt'rally 
known a uppers or pep pills--i.~ so 
widespread that the drug should be 
prohibited altogether, even' though they 
are used to treat oVt'racti\'t' children 
and narcolepsy . 
Tht, doctors cited research inciicating 
amphl'tamiiil's also ma~' hl' n'Sp"~'iihl(' 
for hirth <it'feets. 
Dr. I.ester Grinspoon, associate 
prnfl'S..wr of psychiatry at Harvard 
Ml'flical School addt>d: "Thl'n.' is no 
qllt'stion that then' is far mnn' 
hilrmfulness from thl' US(' of 
i1mlmt'tamines th:tn h,'IX;fits." 
an ad hoc committee of local Citizens 
chaired by Mrs. John C. Feirich was 
formed 10 favor of the bypass. This 
committee planned to circulate 
petitions to demonstrate local support 
for the bypass. 
" Most of the land for the bypass has 
already been purchased. but it would 
take years of condemnation suits and 
much money to acquire the right of way 
for the grid system," Feirich said at the 
meeting. 
She added that "the nearest building 
is 200 feet from the proposed bypass, 
the next nearest is JOO feet away, and 
most buildings are over 700 feet away." 
On February 6, 1973, the entire grid 
system plan was revealed, and public 
meetings. to be held by the Jackson 
County Board and the Carbondale City 
Council, were announced. 
At that time, Eckert noted the basic 
similarity between the grid system and 
the CATS proposal. 
At that time is also became clear that 
there were difficulties in trying to 
determine costs for either the grld 
system or the original CATS proposals. 
The CATS Technical Committee had 
not studied the grid plan. and the 
original proposals, including the 51 
bypass, were based on 1965 cost 
estimates. 
In the following two weeks both 
proposals were temporarily knocked 
out. On February 7, 1973, the Jackson 
County Board voted to reject both the 
grid system and the bypass. Its decision 
was based on a report to the board by 
an ad hoc committee established by the 
board to study both plans. 
This committee's report stated that 
both plans were inadequate when 
addressed to the three problems the 
board had instructed the committee to 
stlldy: the internal dispersal of traffIC; 
access to SIU: and actual through-
traffic. . 
This board-established committee 
also reported that the cost of the 
proposals, with the bypass included. 
topped $17 million. while the grid 
system would cost a total of about $16 
million. . 
The committee also is5ued a cost 
brellkdown indicating bow the grid 
:,-ystem would bt> financed: the state 
would pay over $5 million; Carbondale, 
OVE'r $3 million: Jackson County. over 
$4 million; Carboadale Township, over 
$2.5 million: and SJU $513,000. 
The board, in rejecting both 
proposals. recommended that some 
kinrl of c~promise betw~ the two 
svstJ'fIlS be reached, and asked that the 
plalL'i 11(11 include a highWa) in the Little . 
Cr.lh Orchard Creetbed. 
Cnllnt~· Board Chairman Charles -
Gray said at the time, " Residents 
considering these plans are acting like 
a woman buying a new hal."He added 
that i!llprovemt'llts in highways had 
~!'! tied up :or 15 years by indecision. 
He conduded by saying that neither 
group had all the necessary technical 
data needed to make a decision, and 
that most of the opposition to the 
bypass was based on ecological 
grounds. 
Finally, on February 12, 1973, the 
Carbondale City Council dealt the 
bypass plan a severe blow by vetoing 
the proposed grid system and accepting 
the original CATS, proposals. but 
excluding the bypass. The council also 
moved to have the CATS Technical 
Committee come up with a new traffic 
plan for the west side of the city that 
would not include a highway in the 
Little Crab Orchard Creekbed. 
Vineyard .said a new plan would 
disperse traffic over a greater number 
of roads rather than funneling it all on 
one highway. "By giving the plan back 
to the Technical Committee, we'll be 
able to look at :,ystems other than 
bypasses. " He added that former SIU 
President Oelyte Morris was 
responsible for the original bypass 
proposal. 
Fry voiced the opinion that the 
Technical Committee wouldn't come up 
with anything n;}W .because "There 
aren' t any more roads to develop." 'The 
council agreed tilat more study "by 
professionals" was needed. 
Since then, the bypass and CATS 
proposals, with some exceptions. have 
languished in inactivity. At the 
September- 25, 1975 eATS meeting, the 
CATS announced that it had re-
evaJuatoo its traffic density studies. 
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The GOP: A time for licking wounds 
By James J, Kilpatrick 
What happens now to the Republican party? What 
now becomes of the conservative cause? 
Some hopeful and optimistic things can be said , 
and I mean to say them in a moment, but for the 
record let this be said first of all : We got clobbered. 
There is no point in attempting to paper over the 
damage. As the returns trickled in last week. 
Republican observers knew the anguish of MacDuff. 
Ford defeated. Buckley lost. Brock lost , Tan lost. All 
0111' pretty ones ~ All our pretty chickens at one fe ll 
swoop~ 
II was bloody carnage. To lose the White House is 
10 lose the greatest prize of all, but loss of the 
presidency was merely the first and worst of the 
Republican reverses. The prospect in the House of 
Representatives will be felt almost as keenl~'. At thiS 
writing. it appears that the GOP made no net gain in 
the House whatever. The 43 seats that were lost in 
1974. for the. most part, were lost again a week ago. It 
is a freshman's first hurdle that is hardest; second-
term representatives have an easier time thereafter. 
.-\ few weeks will elapse before a comprehensive 
picture can be drawn of political changes at the statl' 
and local levels. Preliminary figures offer the 
Republicans no encouragement. Until last week, it 
\\'as remarked that the Republican Governors 
Conference could barely make up three tables of 
bridge: the Republicans held 13 governorships. Now 
the conference can work up precisely three lablC'.s of 
bridge; the Republicans are down to 12. 
One loss in particular will be grievously felt. In the 
defeat of New York 's Senator James L. Bucklev . 
conservatives lost their best and brightest pro~peCt 
f<lr 1980. In his first term, Buckley had won the 
respect and the admiration of colleagues on both 
sides of the ais le. He remains a man of high principle 
and great capacity for public service - but he is now 
a man without a forum . He got licked. In this wound . 
the party suffers the most unkindest cut of all. 
And yeL and yet .. Without playing Pollyanna or 
sucking on sour grapes . it is possible to find a 
brighter side. No election that dumps Tunney of 
California and Hartke of Indiana can be seen as 
wholly bad. The Senate that meets in January may 
f~ven be a tad more conservative than the Senate of 
the past two years . The protection afforded the 
;r,inority by the filibuster rule is not likely to be 
further weakened. 
Becaus e of the overwhelming Democratic 
maiorities, liberally oriented in both chambers, 
Carter presumably will get most of the bad bills he 
wants - bills that Ford had vetoed. During a 
honeymoon period. we are likely to see a federal 
makework jobs bill . a bill to repeal the right-to-work 
authorization in Taft-Hartley, a consumer advocacy 
agency, and so on. But a Democratic party that now 
bears the whole of the executive and legislative 
responsibility may suddenly discover some virtues in 
fiscal prudence. 
. The Republican party will survive. and ill I .... 
absence of bold leadership under another label, it 
probably will survive under the old banner. The 
defeat of Gerald Ford ought to put Watergate finally 
to rest. The ugliest spectres have now been 
exorcised. A new Republican generation will 
emerge. both in Congress and in the states. On 
college campuses, where rebel causes provide a 
sweet allure, it would not be surprising to see a surge 
of young Republicanism. Down with everything 
that's up' The cry has much appeal. 
Last week's returns cannot rationally be read as a 
repudiation of conservatism generally. The Ford-
Carter race was too close to provide a liberal 
" mandate." Most of the House elections turned more 
on personalities and local issues than on broad 
questions of political philosophy. Come January, 
conservatives will stili be doing a brisk business at 
the same old stand. .. 
And to wind up on a cheerful note: There is 
something pleasantly refreshing about the shedding 
of heavy responsibility . With Ford's defeat, 
Republicans lay their burden down. For the next four 
years, the Democratic party will have it all. If the 
Democrats' programs work - if their efforts 
produce peace, prosperity . public contentment. and 
end to inflation, greater personal freedom - if the 
Democrats achieve all these thin~s, they will be 
entitled to all the credit. If they don t. they can have 
all the blame. 
Carter won election by utilizing Underdog Theory 
By ArtIlar a.,pe 
American politics will never be the same again. 
For if this election proved one thing, it proved the 
\'alidity o( the little-known Underdog Theory 0( Voter 
Appeal. 
For generations, aU poIiticiaBS running for office 
felt required to exaggerate their chances for 
success-the standard theory being that Americans 
want to ~ with a winner. 
Xonsense, In all other fields o( endeavor, 
Americans traditionaOy root (or the underdog. Why 
shoUld polita. be different? 
Jimmy ~ was the first politician in American 
history to grasp this elemental truth. And hewon the 
by Garry Trudeau 
election solely because he was able to surmount primaries that he lost votes wherever he 
seemingly-insuperable odds to emerge at the very campaigned, was being held captive in the Rose 
last minute as the unbeatable underdog. Garden by his staff. And, sure enough. Mr. Carter 
II wasn' t easy . Mr. Carter quietly employed The began .to creep inexorably down on him in the polls. 
Underdog Theory to sweep the early primaries. And An anxious moment came when Mr. Ford freed 
once he became the odds~n favorite to capture the Poland. Had he tumbled to The Underdog Theory? 
nomination. he was naturally licked time and again But it was only an honest mistake. And it wasn't until 
by such blatant underdogs as Governor Jerry BrowlL mid~ober that the Ford forces realized their 
Mr. Carter' s low point came in July following the danger. 
Democratic ConventiolL "It's no use," he told his "The public admires the President's gallant, u~ull 
staff sadly. "The polls show I have a record-setting struggle," Ron Nessen told a, staff meeting, • and 
:l>-point lead over Jerry Ford. There's no way I can soon he'll be abead and ___ Good God! Unleash him!" 
overcome that. He's a shoo-in_" But it was too lat~, The downhill momentum was 
"Ooo' t give up, Jimmy," pleaded Hamilt9n Jordan all with Mr_ Carter. There was no stopping him now. 
desperately. "We haven' t begun to fight to lose With a week to go, the polls showed beth men to be 
public support. Besides, Ford just may be stupid equal uoderdogs-
enough to try to catch up." By election eve, Mr. Carter had pulled off the 
And that's exactly what happened. In a series of political miracle o( our times. Through grueling 
brilliant maneuvers, Mr. Carter managed to alienate campaigning and superb tactics he had somehow 
the Catholics, the gun nuts, the prudes and the overcome a two-to-one lead and was now a ;;olid 
readers 0( Playboy who don't like their magazine favorite to lose. 
mucked up with a lot of gray printed matter. The rest is history. 
Meanwhile, Mr. Ford, who had proved In the Chronide Features SyndIc:P! 
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Punch card t'o/illg 
could be misused 
In H.B. Kaplow ilz 's arlit'le on 
problems wilh punch card vOling 
bal!ots in the Daily Egyptian of ~ o, 4. 
ooe m a jor potenlial prohl,'m Wi< ' 
ove.-looked. Namel\·. if 011<' dlons,,,, nol 
10 punch 00." ha'UoI in a pa,·I.eulal' 
catt>gory. for ,'x amplt'. hnaro nl 
lru..<;I('l" for lilt' t·ntn'f's it'· ,~. IllInnL<. 
there IS not hin)! I 0 ~ I op ~;K1lt·m\t.· wht) 
handles lhe puoch ca ro ball<lCs al'l<.,. 
vou have lurned them In fr OOI doing it 
for \ 'ou. There is an .. a '" l'Ontrol for 
this: naml'I\'. indudinl/ a ' " nont' of the 
ahoYp" s lot' for each call')(nry . 
1\" II""th Kulman . 
('arboncl;ilt· 
Two inmates seek correspondence 
I am a black inmate al thts 
instilulion who has been baving a lot of 
Iroublt, trying tn find corrl'l'pond<onct'. 
twa, horn in Jack",on\' illl' . Florida. bUI 
I .was n ll"<'d in Cincinnali. Ohio. ~t\' 
fa", ... II ., pasl im .. L< rt'adinj{ OOok-,. 10'0 
a I r~ , { paintlO~ ancl draWing 10 nt,· 
S!Jil I't' li nll' ;L< a hn"hi., I'd \\'1'11" a 
1,11 <,1' In Iht' "".10_ if I thOlll/hl Ih.'n' 
\\ as SCJOll .. mt' ntl II to ansWt"r m~' ItOUt"f' . 
JI~1Il t'- Wril/hl . 124730 
Box 7Ir/ 
Soulh .. rn Olh", Currt'Ctional 
Facllil' . I ; ll·;LWIII.,. Olli" 
. -l56-1li 
I am presently incarceraled in 
Southern Ohio Correctional Fadli'" in 
Lucasvilll'. Ohio where I have bt'l.n rill' 
clOS<i to two ,·t'ars. I don' t n~'t.'i",' an" 
mail whalsoe,,('r At 00<' lim.' I f(' lI 'I 
COll iif' s imply ('ngros-' m~'sl'lf intn 
phill'6ophy buok,;. plays anel ~'\'l'IIIV 
my m incl whil .. ,hUll ing m~"'l'If otT 
frnm I lx' ootsio .. " 'orkt I would hlu:' 
anY"fll'. m a lt' ,I(' ft'ffia'k'. IlIl'OrrtOSpnnd 
wilh m.'. I am 22 ,·t'ars ,,10 and a hlat'k 
mal.,. , ',' ry ItlO('I.,·: flpt'n-m indt-n and ur 
fair inlt' llillt'1ll'\'· 
(; rt')! J)a \· i. _ 1~i 
BIIs m 
Llk<lS\·llk'. ohill -15618 
M511l11J lagg~9'li>bllinFl(]eBti liBilOlIli{ ltll lnltldhlw 
UtfitiDnobfC6'noemcedS&£jllti!;is tf W SJ) lissd di3tri~gupp 
cClomridmblBEf OOcflforthbogg Imrthi'lfPP,-bfiImatiomof 
nnoIBaB PPlWrf'pjIlBlltilbllS6omlflf>[ti tsiSlluddaCilrgg' I 
T1i'bo~~li tit!ilatllallhmflrbeemlppsis511l11 11lJU6Sta otRs 
cmtli:tit.hbasfdoret!dt be tflldmll lgg09'I3JnmllhttdCB6rlri1 it 
IdOOdhb t heB!"!is Sl pl"blBmnthbll thi'lerlluJTtltlthllll l 
dangger.s, sl3lmldd aa rrrnjrjor aaeiddnht hbppfJnn ast aa 
nnuWltBrp j1lBht,aBddt hhsUheffl Qumtmmof\\<wbsU (l cd do 
abboul r adibaatitli ll e W\/;I8oo9 S hha s nOVl'c r beeo n 
.. atrtridJys blued. I rfdtletldaBnoffifiraa lof>[EHlJIOO).A 
( EIil Bc@lgy Ril l1soalTb h aarld DIil lllllllppmoh l 
AAdririi1ilm1itinh) , nrumakMdnobl Idoggaggothbtll thee 
gg0l'1mnmflht oo!}ly no'OW wass beggini1igg tao d¢~ 
~ollt?l~rilU()hh;i.mnMMeooll~ggJo {hbm_mt.'i's 
~;y. 
UU6 ajl~!l.hblUtlili16<Sfil liolR$ Bboldd:ullb bal!:klOri tits 
nnahlllaJp~rpprg~BmlDtit i hmaolS I'¥I"tCQDqqB8Rld 
a ori lbeli:farea o~.'..nrahk:ldnmggl'Slsddoo.e . 
IrimadmrrlE'iltH£'.rt heIC6ooceroo(SSi:rinh~!dtleWEll"e : 
,,' At)l!>l j1inbhntlIBaB~'(f£'1pj1lBh r"ol1:tin l>l£l Bmmnooh t 
oof ra-ddiooti ill'l' rrrnt:£lf.'llab i clIqub I t a ot hecra-diiiootiM~'l' 
f<flli:loll tfrtimmlhlllm3od!;lsoofHi rnmhim a'B'.lZ.c\\<'(fappmlS. 
TlIl'IEfaaanSiSloblhbtllhe.mfP jIlnbtSMul l l> ' Jiliriddtli N!un nn 
a ITlmiticbOOrbbBBlltrruobhlOfhIN3"a-ddmati iflmmtrtmib I 
ISI!'ggml1u9£1 BdctClOldcEasB~l)bbccBllIriIEiedJ~)t tll'I(',\widd 
frfnmmml\mrlil! sififaecmdontl:l lvnrWBllfIIId:" 
N}iOWBB rRHggWIU[~r)C 'OllTri~mr66UIlr~g: l1ooetkle 
I tlINHSI!l.rtlre.cBBIJtt hl'le"IIJRlr~ptd!!ldn~)<la . otdalIlddla 
Ut7S nmtrtd htlboomeciddllhfrfimrroo[lEpplBhtl101dd 
k l4 l l~ " 13«!pt~,CmlSl!\ei> Ib tl li tiorin rppl"ppdI)/)3 0dd 
cl1Ol1:tmmalUe aan a 0011 a thoe si9ize oof P~nnm; ~lolO ilia. 
AAC(!ntdiggta ot heeHllasmli55nnsRtdd,\'.ba~doon~ 
Y!fBB!!'SObfn uOOlBB re ~1!Dee." htwctmmqqBllOel!sobf 
ttle .wort; Beciddnht-ftblliri!l gJ<ppl"bab tlil ~)OboOlujrima 
btlllbDlPfJE IY!I'aBt'd'ooocEnraalJlor-w;volddlMl" Bab}ly 
deIBliUls,4 a~)Ca~lDDti IiHll'li$Sloridl at:£ll!ht 
cnnoee1N!'i£ltINidleIBtl1.tl.we _ !i'BeVWCJa pririddlbf rfun 
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Free School , exercise claa, lIOOD· l 
p.m ., Arena North East Con· 
course. 
Lao'rs:r~eC::dt~i(=e~ :~~~~ 
M~T 'fi1=~~:f 'Barbara FeU 
Joiner , 10 a .mA p.m ., Allyn 
BuildIng GaUef')' . 
~~ .~u:.: ,N'ft:J~n':'~~~~e~ 
BaUroom A. 
Spanish Club, meeting, 6 : 30-8 :30 
p.m., Student Center Kaskaskia 
Room. 
Free School. massage, 7·9 p .m . , 
Student Center Ohio Room . 
SI&~t~~o~~~}i!:tm . , Student 
SGAC F ilm , " Leiter from an 
Unknown Woman," 7:15 &. 9 p.m .. 
Student Center Auditorium . 
Free School , meditation, creative 
relaxation, 7:30-9 p.m ., Student 
, Cebter Mackinaw. 
p rIAlbbda Theta, initiation , 7·10 
pm. Morris Auditorium. . 
Little Egypt Grotto (SIU Cavel'll ), 
meeting , 8· 10 p .m ., Home 
Economics 202. 
PI Sigma Epsilon , meeting, 7· 10 
p.m., General Classrooms 108. 
<l1ess Club, meeting, 7 p.m., Student 
Center Activity Room D. 
Der Deutsche Klub, meeting , noon·2 
rtc::;~ . Student Center Corinth 
Engineering Club . meeting . 7·10 
p.m., Technology A 11 1. 
Student Government , studen t · to· 
~~tr;i~~ ~~~t.BSt udent Cen ter 
Hillel. Talmud Torah class . 7·8:30 
p.m ., 715 S. University Ave. 
Hillel. basic juda ism , 8:30-10 p.m .. 
715 S. University Ave. 
Hillel , jewish life sty le . 7:30 p.m .. 
715 S. Univers ity Ave. 
UNIVERSITY 4 
WSIU-TV&FM 
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scheduled (05 Wednesday on WSIU· 11 a.m .-'Opus Eleven. noon - The followml! programs a re 
TV, channel 8 and WUSI ·TV , Radio Reader. " 1776- Year of scheduled for Wednesday on WlDB 
channell&: a.30a.m.-T!)e Morning lIIasion. " 12:30 p.m.-4YSlU News. radio, stereo UM on cable FM. eoo 
Report. 1:50 a.m.-tnstructiIWlI 1 p.m.-Afternoon Concert. 4 p.m.- AM ' ~ campus; 7: 30 a .m . ..,Job 
Programming. 10 a . m . - The All Thin&s Considered. 5: 30 p.m.-' ClearlDghouse. 9: 40 a .m.--wIDB 
Electric Company. 10: 30 a .m.- Mu$c)nTheAir. 6: 30p.m.-WSlU Sports. 10 a.m.-Earth News. I 
Instructional Programming. 11:30 News. 7 p.m.-{;uest O( Southern. p.m . ..,Job Clearinghouse. 4 p.m.-
a.m.-&same Street. 12: 30 p.m.- 7: IS p.m.-Today·s Woman. 8 Earth News ... featured artist. " Dan 
TIle Afternoon Report.. 12: 50 p.m.- p.m .-{;hicago Symphony Fogelberg. 5: 40 p. m.-WIDB 
Instructional Programming. 2:30 OrcPes~ra. 9:45 p.m.-The Podium. News. 6:40 p.m.-WIDB Sports. ,7 
pm.-Misterogers Neighborhood. 4 10:30 p.m.-WSIU News: 11 p.m.- p.m:~~ a news and publIC 
pm.-&!same Street. 5 p.m.- TIle Nightsong. 2 a . m.--Nlghtwatch. af(alrs inter\'le'w program. 
Evening Report. 5: 30 p.m.- TIle 
Electric Company. 6 p.m.-zoom. 
6: :1) p.m . ..:outdoors With Art Reid. 
7 p.m . --Nova ; 8 p .m .-{; re <l.t 
Performances : Theat e r In 
America. 10 p.m.-Movie. Laurel 
and Hardy short shots . 11: 15 p.m.-
Jeanne Wolf With Jean Marsh. 
The follow ing program s are 
scheduled for Wed ne,;day on WSJU · 
FM. stereo 92: 6 a.m.- Today's The 
VARSITY 1 DOWNTOWN 457·6100 
2 P.M. Show Mon.-Frt. Adm $1.25 
America's Most Unlikely Hero. 
WOODY ALLEN' AS 
"THE FRONT" 
"Splendiferously Funny." WITH ZERO MOSTEl 
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STARTS TlM'RHWI 
.. 'HAPPY DAYS' pickl up where' A .... rican Grlffitl'leeves 
off:' J.,me M ardis/ NIGHT LIFE 
An Irtful, hHlrioul, end sexy salute to bobby SOl, be-bop, 
fillies, lad everything else thlt mike, the SO', worth 
remembering:" SWINGER 
lIro .. odWc .... 
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One of Tom Kachel's environmental bamers 
in the south escalator area of the Student Center. 
Kachel also has banner-s on display in the rteW 
Student Center display cases. (Staff photo by Peter 
Zimmerman) 
Banners displayed in Center 
There are three additional display 
'cases in thi! Student Center 
providing available space (or 
interested individuals or groups. 
said Kay M. Pick Zivkovich. the 
arts and crafls coordinator (or the 
Student Center. 
"We are in the process o( 
establishing sche<luling policies and 
procedures (or the use o( these 
cases as well as at other display 
cases within the building." 
Zivkovich said~ The new display 
cases are loea ted on the south 
second Ooor corridor adjacent to the 
International Lounge. 
One of the first exhibits on display 
in a case and suspended (rom tile 
ceiling in the south escalator area is 
Tom Kachel's environmental 
banners . Zivkovich said the color 
and unique design composition of 
each banner displays a high degree 
0{ professional quality . 
The banners in the esc" lator area 
"work well with the existing 
environment," Zivkovich said . 
"Kachel has manipulated the space 
with his environmenta I banners to 
add human scale and the (eeling o( 
excitement and drama." 
Woodcarving exhibit 
,..  . 
uses modern themes 
By RJdI Gabbe 
Stucleal Writer 
A woodcarving exhibit by Bob 
Hunter of Makanda uses puns and 
ploys to crepiCl themes like sex. dope 
and money in the form o( earlv 
1900' s advertising art. . 
Thi! exhibit continues through 
Nov. 19 in Faner's North Gallery. 
Hunter pokes fun at slang 
expressions with the help of carved 
images. 'These images, or figures, 
are often carved in the form of 
boxes or century banks. so called 
because lhey take so long to fill up. 
Hunter will be present al the' 
exhibit every Monday through 
Friday lrom 11 am. to 1 p.m. to 
demonstrate his techniques. He will 
abo answer any questions anyone 
mighl have about the exhibits. 
The Gallery's hours for public 
viewing are from 10 a .m. to noon, 
and from 1 p. m. to 4 p. m. WftiIdays. 
On Sundays, the gallery is open 
from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
Hunter works in a Oat. two-
dimensional way, but gives a three· 
dimensional effect by joining parts 
together. 
He has shown his WOl'k in exhibits 
and craft fairs in St. Louis . 
Louisville' and Gatlinburg, Tenn. 
Hunter also carves commercially 
(or Silver Dollar Citv. a tourist 
attraction in southwest Missouri 
that imitates an 1880's mining town. 
A price list and works description 
will be available at the viewing. All 
the works will be for sale wilh 
prices ranging from $2Il to $DI. 
Mast of the works are in the $40 to 
5BO price range. 
"I hope the exhibit speaks for 
itself, " Hunter said He went on to 
say that "some people are sensitive 
to some of the current issues" he 
formed in his 53 works. 
Hunter. .. was an instructor in 
design and later an administrator in 
research and projecL< at SIU from 
1959 to 1965. 
!ournalism is topic of shou' 
WIPS' s weekly talk show . educatl'" readers "aU! to see in 
"Contact" will cover the subject of newspapers and periodicals. 
college journalism Wednesday at 7 On lhis point. and others 10 be 
p.m. made on the show. the listening 
audience can call into WIDB to talk 
with Taylor. Morgan or Paschen 10 
ask questions or air comments. 
"Contact" host. Joe Paschen will 
be joined by Daily Egyptian editor-
in-clIief Joan Taylor and journalism 
instructor Hugh Morgan for a half-




WIDB can be heard on 600 AM. 
104 FM Cable and in· the Student 
<;mter. 
Lester's new film not his best 
ByK.ehll ........ 
Daily ECYJIIIaa .. Wriler 
Buried under the publicity 
created for two \ong-awaited films 
that have arrived in town is a third 
which should be of note to avid 
filmgoers and filmmakers alike -
Richard Lester's "The Ritz." But in 
some aspects it might be good (or 
the film to go unheralded. because 
this is noI the best of Lester's many 
films. 
"The Ritz" is written by Terrence 
McNally and based on his 
Broadway play. It concerns itsel( 
with a man who is chased by his 
family who wants to !till him. and 
for refuge he hides in a gay hotel 
that offers every possible 
Indulgence. It ' s probably both 
McNallv and Lester's fault. but the 
film boih looks and sounds too much 
like a Broadway play filmed by a 
camera. Perhaps having someone 
other than McNally handling the 
scripting chores would give a much 
more cinematic feel to the story. 
Ukewise Lester's use of camera 
angles seems much more limited 
than either of the Beatles films or 
either Musketeers film he did. 
There is a minimum of camera 
movemenL which drags the film 
down from time to time, especially 
in the show's start and end where 
the script is weakest. 
Despite the experience bac.king 
Jack Westm. Jerry Stiller and Kaye 
and 
the Calipre Stage presents : 
I 
Dearly Love A Coal 
Mining Man 
NOlI. 11 . 12. & 13 
8 p.m. 
at the Calipre Stage. 2nd 
floor. CaTlm. Bldg. 
Adm. $1.50 
TIcket Reservations call : 
.s3-2291 
Ballard, their roles seem Mc:beyeo 
and !My lack genuine enthusiaaD in 
their delM!rieI. This is pnIbabIy the · 
-ust cut Lester , jIaa .wwbd 
with in ' a long time. liaving 
surrounded himself with Sean 
.:.:::.:.:.:::.: ::::::::::::::::::;:::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:.:.:. 
Connery. Julie Christie. Oliver Reed 
and Audrey Hepburn. among 
others. in the past. 
Bul Lester and company come up 
willa aD emertaiD!aI movie dfspitl' 
0- '_illll~ insunnountabll' 
fault&.· The· deeonlian tbI.Gugbout 
~==~·s~:: 
and the middle of the film "IS filled 
with Lelter's . trademark - fast· 
pIICll!d pandemonioua bumor, The 
high point is a _ ill a hotel 'room 
=~~~:::xsc-~ 
~~ scene ill "A Night at the 
There have been b«ter Richard 
Lester films. lUld-beUer films 
overall. but "The Ritz" is still good 
for lots of laughs. 
'Atlanta Rhythm' will perform 
The Atlanta Rl\)'thm Section. a 
progressive rock band from 
Atlanta. Georgia's famed Studio 
One will perform in concert 
Saturday night at Shryock 
Auditorium. 
Since the group's formation from 
well ·known southern studio 
musicians (our years ago. they have 
released three albums: " Atlanta 
Rhythm Section. " .. Sack Up 
Against the Wall:' and their newest 
LP, " Third Annual Pipe Drl''\m.'' 
Although the Atlanta Rhythm 
Section has not achieved great 
oommercial success, their albums 
have been weU--received critically. 
Appearing before the Atlanta 
Rhythm Section will be a new 
female country singer from 
Columbia Records. Katy Moffatt. 
The concert will begin at eight 
p.m .. Saturday night at Shryock 
Auditorium . Tickets may be 
purchased at the ticket office on the 
second Odor of the Student Center 
for $3. 50. Tickets are not 0':' sak: Y.et. 
WHAT ARE YOUR CHANCES FOR 
LA\N SCHOOL? 
Our Systems Analysts will estimate your 
chances of being accepted into law schools of your 
choice plus schools scientifically selected to match 
your profile . Cost? $12, Send now for information. 
AIDES. Boa 13492, Unl ..... lty Station. G.I_.III •• F L 32104 
Name _______________ __ 
A~r~s _______________ _ 
____________ Zip ____ _ 
Monday Thru Friday 11 AM 'til 4 PM 
CHOPPED STEAK 1.B9 
FISH 1.B9 
CHICKEN FRY 1.B9 
GERMAN STYLE SAUSAGE 1.B9 
STOCKADE CLUB STEAK 1.B9 
. Each .Iunch includes salad. toast. and potato 
plus your choice of co .... or tea. 
FREE: CONI WITH 
EVERY MEAL 
PIal SIIcMn CMiIaIlII only at .. tIIIowing SitoiI SIodtadII: 
-101 S. vi." Street 
· Theater group rH····I·:·:~··E···L···;&;·········;;;i;·;;;k·;t·ti'ii;i·····i 
-\.- -7," '- "';' _ • ' ; . " . : t.rL. . ~- 71S S.- Uniwrsity : 
wdl pr~sent ~ Ufestyling i 
: lfAlb~;;y ·1.... ~~~T' I. 
M~~~' ~i~~e,pr~::)\::r: Potluck dinner and Israeli ~ncing ~aa~~ :lr~r:g~.t ~:~ ~i~ L .................... :..':~~!.?.~:~: ..................... .J 
Strikers Ann Slivinski ancfJeff Corcoran (front) are 
joined by (back, I. to r . ) Cindy Dunn, Mary Snyder 
and carol Prior in "I Dearly Love a Coal Mining 
Nan," at the calipre stage. (Staff photo by Linda 
Henson) 
frustrations have come to :I head. 
and they are individuals caged in 
their existence. 
The battle d George and Martha 
will be brought to 51 U as the 
Southern Players present Edward 
Albee's " Who's Afraid of Virginia 
Woolf"' '' at 8 p. m oo Thursday 
through Sunday in the Laboratory 
1lleater. 
'n the play, directed by Elizabeth 
Grayson-Grossman, graduate 
student in theater, the two principal 
characters have become frustrated 
by their failure to s ucceed in life. 
Their fru s trations are vented 
through slashing language and 
snarling violence. 
Nick and Honey, the play 's other 
characters . are used as weapons by 
George and Martha to strike out at 
each other 
"George and Martha have cut off 
a ll pathways to intimacy with each 
other ," said Grossman. " Each time Slww topic is women, mines 
The Calipre Stage w!ll present a 
unique documentary Readers 
1lleater production , '" Dearly Love 
a Coal Mining Man," at 8 p.m . 
Thursday through Saturday. 
of women In coal mining 
cnmmunities . Beginn ing at 70 years 
of age. Mother Jones trave led 
through the coal fields leading 
marches. starting s trikes and 
helping miners . 
one t ries to repair the hurt, the 
other sets up barriers ." 
Albee's theme of human 
dest ruction runs throughout the 
three-act play . 
George IS played by Robb 
Poclkington. graduate student in 
thea ter. who has also a ppea red in 
" Cyrano," '.'Tartuffe" and " All' s 
Well That Ends Well." 
Try the best Happy Hour 
Around 45~ speedrail 30~ drafts 
25~ peanuts 
The script.. a compilation of non -
rlCtioo material taken from live 
interviews. contemporary mining 
journals newspapers and books 
combines s lides and music to 
portray the s truggles women have 
raced in coal mining communities 
since the lat(" 1800's. 
She will be played by Carol PrIor 
aloog with two Coal Camp Wives. 
Ann Slivinski and Mary Snyder. a 
Modern Wire. Cind y Dunn and a 
Miner . Jeff Corcora·n. 
Jane Killin~worth has appeared 
~~~~I,>E!II ' and " Little Mary 
Nick is protrayed by Robert 
Beam. senior in theater, whose 
credits include " Young Bucks" and 
" Third PresidenL " 
Tonight in the Keller 
Brad Lake 
Drink Speoial The script was res earche d . com piled and directed by Ann 
Utterback. a doctoral student in the 
speech department 
The central character of '" 
Dearly Love a Coal Mining Man," 
Mother Jooes, portrays the SLrength 
Two s ingers , Cec Dawson and 
Owe Williams. will be featured with 
ijve mining songs accompanymg 
historicall y accurate s lides of 
mining camps and personalities. 
Tickets are on sale for $1 in the 
Calipre Office, speech department, 
from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. 
Tickets for " Who's Afraid of 
Virginia Woolf"' '' are $1.50 and can 
be purchased at the University 
Theater box office in ' the 
Communications Building. 
75~ Gin Gimlets 
Student to Student Grants 
Grant applications will be available Tru-sday, November 11 
beginning at a ·a.m. in the Student Government Office, 
Jrd floor, Stu,dent Center, 536-3393. 
'~~~e are 2,000 applications available. This IS the only time 
'yoo can applY for . this academic year and/ or summer of 1977. 
Th~e f~ can't be retuned bef~eNov. 30, 1976. 
As they are rehrned they will be )assigned a priority number. 
Remefliber, yoo must have yOU' A.C.T.-Family Financial Statement 
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WiDter. lICICWdina to w.o. KHmstra, 
director 0( <»-operative wildlire 
research at STU .. 
The extra geese will come from 
Horicon Marsh Federal Refuge in 
WI9COnSin. 
The United States F ish and 
Wildlife Service plans to scare the 
birds and decrease their food and 
water s uppl y in an e ffor t to 
discourage the geese from land ing 
at Horicon Marsh. 
Private land arour.d the marsh is 
deteriorating because of excessive 
oombers of gl~ 'se whJch come there 
every year. 
By r e d uci ng bu ild · up a nd 
mncen(ration in these areas. the 
F ish a nd Wildlife Service hopes to 
encourage geese to use other 
wi ldlife refuges . s uch as those in 
Illinois. 
Klimstra said the many refuges in 
Illin ois c an accommodate an 
increase in geese wi thout any 
altedltions. 
The geese feed on the vegetation 
of the refuge and on g rains. s uch as 
corn and milo. left in fields that are 
planted for their use. 
Kiimstra expects geese. who may 
be forced to bypass Horicon. to 
COOle to southern Illinois earlier 
than they normaUy do. 
Pied Pipers 
Canadian geese come South in 
late September and return to the 
North in February . Some a re 
a rriving here now. Plumes bliiON in the breeze as the woodwind section 
of the Flora High School band too1s out tunes to the 
fans. The band perlonned before the football game 
Saturday in NcArdrew Staduim. (staff photo by 
Peter Zimmennan) 
Researchers like Lloyd Nelson, 
graduate student in zoology. are 
also attempting to label the geese 
stopping at Horicon Marsh to 
detennine whether they leave and 
where they go from there. 
Saturday slated 
for tax sessions 
The 19th annual Tax Conference 
will be held from 9 a .m. to 4 p.m . on 
~:~:!!r~~ ~ms B and D or 
The conference, co-sponsored 
each year by the Department or 
Accountancy and the Southern 
Chapter or tbe Illinois Society or 
Certified Public Accountants . 
(CPA 's ). is open to anyone in · 
terested in inrormation about 
changes and modifications in the 
state and rederal income tax rules. 
This year 's conrerence will be 
~}Y!~~~o~n;~s~~~~~nlhe n~o~rn~~~ 
sesa.lon , in Ballroom , B. will be 
chaired·by Micbael N. Wenzel, CPA 
'or Tell , HeU¥!, and Wenzel in 
Belleville. ~ 
The noon session will be in 
Ballroo'm D aDd will include a . 
luncheon. The chalr-man will be 
Clifford R. <Burler , CPA and 
~. ~ air~ma.n ol the Department of 
-,;;:;laDCY at SIU. IWOId Dyeua, 
Ift~-=,-~~nd.:'= 
dlirman. .., 
Tapics to to be dIacuI.Is iDclude: 
a nm~w oL. deftJcIpmeota, cUes, . 
ruIlDp 011 tile-tax .trueture 1ft the 
mr.J:-r~h=~n~ ::: 
redenl estate taK:' 
~-IIC~(!~l Ilr . ......... J ... 
1i1' 7- Day sa~ . fi 
~ '~~iilf?S!t:J:y ·. ~ 
IM[ 10% off . ~::!:thi~~' . 
.t. : ·~::s 
lit· : ~~~~~s Hang~ 
It~ ~=~~ 
~ m :> Il l1noos .1. 
••• ","" ..... ftom a ·1~_,:;;:.7~ 
DELI SANDWICHES 
No Garnish - All Meal 
SANDWICH 
(1) CORNED BEEF 
(2) GENOVA SALAMI 
~ HAM . 
(4) KOSHER HOT OOG (HOT) 
(5) KOSHER SALAMI 
(6) OLD CHICAGO SALAMI 
m PASTRAMI 
(I) PErt'£RONI 
III POUSH SAUSAGE (HOT) . 
(11) REUIEN CORNEO BEEF (HOT) 
(11) ROAST BEEF . 
(12) ROAST PORK 
(13t. TURKEY 
(14) lOllBAS COMIO 
REGULAR OOUILE MEAT 











1 .• ' 2.21 
1.1' US 
1.11 2.25 
Corned Beef. Kasner Salami. Pastram i 
SUBMARINE SANDWICHES 
Gamllhed with Lettuce. Tomafoel VId 
Zorf)a Special Sour er.m Drealng 
SA ..... CH IEGUlAII DOUlLE MEAT 
(1) HAMI ..... c-. ..... .. ....... .... 1.71 2 .• 
(2) HAMIIIIIII ca.. . ~ . '.. . .. .. .. .. ... ... ... 1.71 2.. 
(3) HAluKOSHEI SA~ c-. ... 1.. 2.. 
(4) HAll/l(OSHEI SALAIIIIAIiIrIIII ca.. . 1.. 2.. 
'11) JWIII(OSHElIAI.AiIuoLD -~GD 
~a.. .......... . · .. . UI 
(I) III10VA IAI.AIMH..D CHICAGO 
~a.- ... . 
(7) ~rnII""""""a.. .. (I) CHEDE SPECIAL • 
. ...., ............... .. . 
(I OLDJ:HICMO IPECIAl . .... . (IIJ kOIHEIlAlAMIlPEcw. . 
. (11) IEIIOfA SALAMI SPECIAl 
•• (11) ""*" SPEew. . ... :. 
'(111 ICWY IEEF mCIAI. . 
('It) ICWT POlK mew. . . 
EXTRA MEAT - 4Q: 
SOFT DRINKS 
COCA COLA . . .JI 
«I. SPIITE .. .JI 
..... 1 .• 
.. . 1.71 
. 1 .• 
.. 1. 
1 .• 











EXTRA CHEESE - 30e 
Sloe ORDERS 
(f) COLE SLAW _ '. .• 
PI. COFFEE . .. ... •• 
(4) HOT CHOCOLATE .• 
(2) tlOT PEPPERS .• 
. (3) ' KIDIIEY lEAN SALAD .• 
(5) HOT TEA . .• 
Ii) ICED TEA .JI 
(7l MILK (Yl Pim) . .45 
(4) KOSHER PICKLES . . • . 
(I) MACARO .. I SALAO .• 
(I) POTATO :HlPS .21 
(7j POTATO SAlAD .• 
(I) SAUEIIKIAUT: .31 
f>age io. Daily E~. ~ ~o, 1m 
Great ·ItaHu Food 
WedDesday 
All the spaghetti you can 








60~ Mixed Drinks. 
' 25~ Drafts 
520 E. Ma.in 7-11 p.m. 549-9555 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
IN BOTTlES 
::C~ISER . : SPECIALTIES 
MIUERS . •• '; IA'AROI RUM ... .. .. . .. . . . . . • 71 
MIUERS UGHT . .• CA .. AOWI LORD CALVERT .. . . • 71 
MICHELOI .. . . . . .. .71 CHRI$TIAIIIROTHEIS ."" .. oy .71 
HEI .. EKE .. U8HT .. ,. GOIODII'S GIll .... . .71 
HEIIfEJC:EItDAILK .. ,. JIM IEAllIOUUDli . . 71 
'Am.. •• MATAOOII TEQUILA .71 
SCHUTZ ... .. .. • ,ASSPOIIT SCOTCH· . . 71 
SCHUTZ UGHT .• IMIRIIOFF fOlb .71 
STAG ... • • 
SlItOHS . . • 
@t-CEIARMOUR'SSPEEDY-CUT 'CO e;,~ FUll Y-COOKED. WHOLE ~\ . - BONE·LESS I Lb. HAM !~r~_ .~.C· .5149 
- ~ . 
• . "::=' . "'''.~'".. .. , e .. 
MONDAY TltRU FlIIDAY 
8 A.M. UNTil 10 P.M. 
SATURDAYS 8 A.M. UNTil 9:30 P.M. 
@ .. e.FRESH'LEAH'MlXEDAIB' 'C' ... ~ LOIN. 1ST CUT (14 lOIN) \\.\~ PORK I CHOPS 
~ .:~b·IIC . 
.~:."" 






WITH COUPON INSIDE 
Nltionll's . 
SHORTENING'-
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THE " WAI" PRICES IN ntIS 
ADVERTISEMENT REFVI TO THE LAST 
"EOUl"" PRICES .FOIIE ntE 
PRICES SHOWN IECAME EffECTIVE. 
NOTI: ..... AA P'fIICU AlII MOT ' . ... 
,"CIM-SCM ...... CIrA1.I. 
USDA ooV 'T INSP'EClEO 
~ ~~'.T CHICKEN 
~~;.. C 
THE ' HEW LOW "'tel ' Of' THE ' EVtJl;YOA Y @ US04 COCIOCIIO.IUfU-o. " $1 59 NEW lOW ",ICO' STATOO .. TIeS AOV(llTIS(· .':' BOTTOM ROUND 
::E~~~~~~::y~lKAVEBEE"CHAHGED " rOl"~ \ " ' '' ' · 
_mmtrmml" 
,.,- , national's 
SHORTENING 
Hb. 5199 .... A nOHAl'S GRADE.A Homogenized Milk Can 
5169 ~: ~!~131 .&-0 • . BII. 3.1~';:' 5100 c.rton 
·69C 1~ PIlII- @ __ .""couomrrsrnE .:~ Pllslrury Bisctits 0<> •• == 59C 
S7~ 5100 f.$) anu:;..,. flGIs 2',::; 99c PIlva· 
HI>. 49( ® *r-....'SCC*lOIl 2 ~-:. 99c "'II, .'" Margarine 
@ ·~ra Sharp Stick '::: '1 3' @oMfT_ 
"'"" Cream Cheese ~. 79C 
Florida 
Juicy 
Orangas 1=. Sa. Pea... , 
..... S7t j 12SSin PGa. 
... 15-- 98 W'*'VouPurc ..... O"'_OfIl ~ _ ,,_ .. '::- c . iCEBERG -
. ·tr:~~:;:- 11'" 9Sc . ETTUCE 
;~;""'I" 'DoL 71C toe OFF Ft;;'Pi= ..... 3, .. s2~. WITH COUPON IELOW 
lAOOUI . • 





1~1rz. ·t! 1 
FREEZER MEATS 
.. l \ ..... . 
u.o..QOf'~OCIICl 79c Beet ForeqUirtef 
" 
tAOAQO'II'QIl.AOlOC:1IOC1 85c SIde of Beet 








t:::'\ ........ .. c .... _ 69c 
~ SIONNED~",.~ PERCH ALLETS " '1
49 
~ WMOU OII STIIA*£D 'al~~ . Oc~an Spray 
i'e.' ~ . c.ranb
erry i"tee -" ~I~; :~ ' 16-0:- ~ • ~;iII!;"" Cao 
: WITH OOtIPON BElOW 
REG. OR SUGAR FIIEE 
Frozen Food 'Su,.~ spedals 
47.~. 5100 Pkg • . Banquet Dinners ~NATIONAl'SAU VARIETIE~ 3 .5100 
.  .Pretzels _ :::S. 
KEEPS RlESHNESS IN 
__ ~-r S!ran W..., 
K,,"," 
__ .......... ·Grap.·j.by _ 
. '. 
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Through the looking glass 
Jeff Emme, a senior at carbondale 
Community High School, views some stereo 
photographs by Thomas Petrillo, assistant 
professor in cinema and photography. The 
photos are part of the Cinema and 
Photography Faculty Show exhibited at 
Mitchell Gallery through Nov. 18. (Staff 
photo by Peter Zimmerman) 
Liquor commission denies license 
for sponsors of fund raising event 
811eve IIaIuI ordinance. The state law prohibits Commissioner Archie Jones said. 
Dally ECJICIu .. Wrtler the sale 01 liquor within 100 feet 01 a .. We spend too much time and 
If the annual Pink Cotillian is held church and the city ordinance thought on liquOl' in this town. 
in a residential neighborhood in prohibits the sale of liquor in a rather than talking about w mething 
Carbondale this year. it's going to residentially zoned area. The hall is else." 
be dry. next door to the St. Francis Xavier But Rose Vieth . 50 Hillcrest 
The Carbon<lale Liquor Church. Drive. argued fOl' the temporary 
Comm ission Monday denied a The commission or gi na ll y license sayilljl. " A little bit of booze 
temporary liquor license to the designed the temporary liquor certainly isn t going to corrupt the 
Carbondale Hospital Auxiliary. the license to allow g r oups like entire neighborhood. It's for a good 
~or Ii the fund raising event. fraternities to hold keggers. but if fund raising cause." 
Commission members said the the commission's decision is applied Commission members said zoning 
auxiliary' s plans to hold the bash in in future cases, only those groups ordinances would not prohibit 
the St. Francis Xav ier Hall. 303 S. holding gatherings in a individuals from bringing their own 









549·4241 & 549·0421 
liquor law and a city zoning will be allowed to sell liquor. tonic away. 
FCC •.:: .. -::t:.C:.:'.':::«:€:-f':'.':::CI:t-::":'C"::I::t: .. :: .. :t-:t::t.:::~:t;..:.,:::«:C":I:I:~.:: .. :c..:: .. :.ca:t.:~ .. :t.:c..:::.:+:t:'.X.:::+:I:.~it 
~ . Anheuser-8us~h a B rliJl~& g 
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Use*of :sQlar·energy in homes 
to be main topie ~f ~9rksh~p 
The residential uses of solar 
~ w;:l~ t:=e':: ~~~= 
planned ror SJU ThUnday through 
Saturday. 
The worklbop, <me 01 fOlD' to be 
held ac:rou the state, will primarily 
be cooc:emed with the \IIIe of aoIar 
energy for water aDd space bNling. 
According to Walter L. Borat , 
associate professor of physics, the 
workshop will emphasize water and 
space heating because they are 
presently the mOlt practical uses of 
solar power. 
workshop will attract architects , · The boqse is located about thM!e. 
builders and prc.pec:tlve solar home miles nor1beast of carbondale and 
~=~~ t~t~~~~, he said, are = '!r.: ;!'erol ::r:~ed~ 
"The aim of the worUbop is to technical consultant on the solar 
provide technieal Information unit which was contracted by 
~~h~as:t:~:~~!:!!~~i:~ Am~~Do~=e-~ein such a 
::.~ ~r-t and future ~':I~~~:cm~o isB~~S;: .~: 
Perhaps the biggest mlscon· materials for the solar heating units 
c:eptJon about solar power concerns are readily obtainable prod\lc:tli such 
its present ~lic:atiOns, Borst said. as sheet metal , glass and fiberglass . 
~M:r/llie e~~ve :~en~ ba~~:afr;~~i:':b~~rt:t~o~r~?sS:I~~ 
heating systems. energy 00 a roof c:oIlec:tor unit and a 
On S.i. 
Thi~ W •• k 
Hulled ·Sunflow.r 
S •• d. 
AegulllrtySUI5 Ib. 
Specio)I ~QO~ Lb. th~~e;=:;'1c:~di':g f~ot~~a:J 
Hans J . Fischer, a Carbondale 
architect. Also speaking will be 
David POj;\any of the Dlinois Division 
cI Energy, Ali Shams an economist 
from Washington University , SI. 
Louis, Mo. and Norman Sheridan , 
the director of the worltshoo series. 
entitled "The New Residel1c:e'-· 
"Howeve!", pusive solar energy subsequent heat exchange using a 
should be the first concern." Borst conductor of air or water , Borst 
said , "since it conserves energy said. He added that the energy can 
using building design ." He said a net also be stored: many times in a 
~~rrl~g:aJ!~~:n ~~u~~a~i;~~r e}~ !~f~!S ~~a::~r containing large Mr. N.hral', 
ficient use of windows and other The most significant drawback to 102 f. " •• il,." 
arthitectwal factors . solar heating is the price, Borst said. t:=:=================:=:====:c. Borst sees a possible rapid in · "Although the system costs between I 
crease in the use of solar energy . $5.000 and SIO,OOO the initial in -
~~~~em~~ s~~::in~':er, e~~~~~ ~::~~ i~~~Ufr:!,i,~ ~e~! r~~ 
r:e~i:; nl:eS:~n C:on~e~rs~~ B~:.!: r~:t: t~stoth~~te ':!~~ O~~o;!i: At /@e'S There will be a $50 registration fee ~or the dor~t~t!f~==s Th~le for sm students and staff is 
SIO including the proceedings. The 
confe~nce begins on Thursday with 
registration at 8 a .m . and ends 
Saturday at 5 p.m. 
said. economically feasible. 
be~~~ ~~/~~~h~t a~a;~~~: en~rr:~~e~~~~t:1t~~~t~~t~~j~~ 
~~ ~~~~~I~rf~int"~~~~! ~r:!~t·~~~y ~~'l=liJa~~ 
skeptics of solar power is Car · Borst said: In addition , en · 
bondale ·s first solar home . juS! vironmenlally rare materials such 
completed .-· Borst said as uranium are not nec:essary to the Borst. who organized the SIU program . said he hopes the 
High. scoring math team 
hopeful for same again 
JlmWlauri 
Dtolly Egyptian starr Writer 
If the football team can call a 
winning season when it wins more 
than half its games, then "the math 
team had a winning season last 
year," said Carl Townsend , 
associate professor of mathematics . 
SIU's math team placed in the top 
quarter of last year's William ' 
Lowell Putnam mathemathical 
competition, a nationwide contest 
for students who have QOt completed 
a four-year Wliversity degree, ac -
cordiIIg to Townsend, coach of the 
team, 
u.nItke the football team ' 5 10-
gaql,e . schedule, the math team 
COIlIP.«eII once a year in the Putnam 
~~r ~\competition is 
RDntly, the SIU chapter of Pi 
Mu ... epsilon. national honorary 
mat~atlc:s rratenli~y, purdiased 
a ,"",y and plaque [0 boQOr the SIU 
stiMli* who scores. the highest on 
l:::~ ~~tb~ ~~U:~obl~' 
f~Jrurs:'nw.!:=;'e: 
~aiilth teem, aftllpaab TownIeIId 
hopes so. The three-man team must 
be designated in advance of the 
competition. Townsend said. 
High school students may enter 
the competition. There is no entry 
fee . The only prerequisite requires 
that the student in the competition 
ha s not completed a four -year 
university degree. Townsend said . 
The competition is funded by the 
Putnam Trust Fund established by 
Putnam ·s wife in the memory of her 
mathematician husband in 1927 . The 
ror:~~~~ ~~r!t~~te "a healthy 
rivalry 01 mathematics' · between 
the nation 's colleges, the Putnam 
math contest consists of three hours 
of testing in both the morning and 
afternoon. Townsend said. 
The lop prize is $3,600 plus tuituion 
for a year at Harvard Unversity . 
Putnam was a member of the 
Harvard class of 1882 . There are 
also money awards for team 
members and schools placing in the 
top five . 
Persons interested in entering the 
=ratitWec:k~~~,~~:~~~n:!: 
453-5302. 
Forest. official 'lOOrns of fires 
_ reelcIaa ... ~ to ~ the .shawnee ~a~1 Jo'oresl. 
~_ beiDI uked to be Dry vegetation and high. gusty ' 
canllil ... ..... rtre. winIb a~ aJlTlbiniDg to produce 
....... Id .,. ripIrted as 1000 extreme rift ODDditims in rorest. 
__ We to tile -mt warden. Nilsson said. 
r.~r or tbe Jllilloi. S\Ate The fi~ !langei- is extremefy high 
ea.ervatloD 0fIIc:e.' saki Jei'ry : and will remain high lllltil a heavy 











Ham & Cheese 
Of" I tallan -Beef 
with the works 
(deliveries only) 
process , said Borst. 
Borst also believes society must 
accept solar energy before it can be 
used eCCectively. " I believe people 
will readily accept solar power once 
they understand it, " Borst said . 
Borst added that the workshop is the 
~~~ ~! :;~~t:~~ :re~~~rr;~t 
B~st Styles 
In Town (;_,8 alMll G./8 
Ell ..... '. Baek 
~ .. a... ~ 





12 oz. drafts 25~ 
Speed rail drinks 80~ 
BOUBSJ 
Wed. thru Sat. 
4 p.m.-4 a.m . 
LOCATED, 
Old Bt. 13 We.t 
& Big Mudd,. Bber 
~ft.RAN·CE $4 
~~ on selected . ~ 
Just Pants' Pants 
88 
Pre-w.ashed denim, corduroy, 
. -
br~shed denim" and corduroy 
Whil. 'hey· las " 
only.t 
: .... * .. '.T--. ,.._'6. 
~. ° t :. 
Gr .... A 
Chicken Breast 







12 ~. 5:30 p ..... 
We pass the savings on to YOU! 
Pnc.. in 
thi. ad goocI 
thrv November 16, 
1976. We , ___ e 
the right to limit. 
Order your holid.y poultry now to be cart. in th.t you get th., " julf right" bird when you w.nt it. And remember 
this rule of thumb when ordering "'rIo:ey ... • lIow 1 \'J pou nds of the ready.to-stuH "'rIo:ey .ncI 1 Y! to 2 paunch of ,w • 
• ",HeeI ",rIo:ey for Nm of your hoIicby guests. Thi. will pr ovid. generous servings with enough left over for Inedn 





















11 . 24 La. SS~ 
lHOE~IS4 La. S~ 
Hunter 8ft( 
Bacon 12 • •. • ~. . 7 ' Pork Chops 
Thrifty P.k 
Ground Chuck 
lb. $1 39 
lb. $1 79 
l b. 8S~ 
Cube Steaks 
Hunter 63~ Wieners , ... 1 .. .... ul •• ) 
12 cu.. plr,. 
Arm 
Chuck Steak 




BREAD @ MILK 1 G.11on jug DRINKS 
C. ..... rion ~ 
Hot COCCN Mix 12 OL .... 77· 
Wyten' ONION SOUP & 52~ 
Dip Mix , .... O L .... 
Chef loy Ar Dee Sa-.- $109 
'iDa Mix ............ 
Del Monte s..dIeu 
Raisins 
61 Y! OL lox .. 
$1'8 
ddclcen of the $e. SftC 




u · .... 94-
........ ~ ... ~ $147 Ht-Ori 47-Baking Mix _ _. Paper Tow'" ......... _ 
s.-. Top (All) 65~ Cycle 3/$100 Stuffing Mix.. • OL .... Dog Food '0 ... _ 
=:y Buns , ....... 5CJf 
Petllitz 3/$100 Pie Shells, -" .... . 









• A s tudent enroUed in the Sch~1 of"ErigIl1eeJ'ing and 
technology through the Office of Military Programs has 
received an award at Little Rock. Ark. S. Sgt. Edward R. 
Renick was selected non-i:ommissioned officer of the third 
quarter of 1976 based on his knowledge and capability in 
his position as missile systems analyst technician. 
Olga Orechwa. assistant professor of foreign languages 
and literatures. served as secretary of the Slavic section 
oi the Midwest Modem Language Association's annual 
meeLng last Thursday. Friday and Saturday in SI. Louis. 
She was appointed chairperson of the section for the 1976-
1977 year. 
Seven students in the School of Agriculture received 
Moorman Company Agriculture Scholarships at a banquet 
on Oct. 28. The students are Mike S. Chwasczinski. senior 
in animal industries; Ronald O. Tracy. senior in plant and 
soil sciences; Robert Milburn. senior in pre-veterinary: 
Larry J . Schmidt. sophomore in agriculture industries: 
Paula Wirtz. senior in forestry : Alan Karcher. senior in 
agricutural industries and Glen R. Barber. sophomore in 
plant and soil science. 
A job search-resume seminar will be one of the topics 
discussed at the SIU Public Relations Club meeting to be 
held at 7 p.m. on Wednesday in Room 2010 of the 
Communications Building. All are invited to attend. 
The SIU Sailing Club will have a slide presentation of 
last spring's Florida cruise at 9 p. m. Thursday in Lawson 
131. All interested members are urged to attend. 
The Department of Biochemis try will sponsor an 
seminar at 4 p.m. on Thursday in Neckers Building Room 
C218. Rex Lovrien from the University of Minnesota will 
speak on "Mapping of the Bacterial Part icle, Bactericide 
and Bacteristat Ineteraction. by a Diversity of Techniques 
Including Physichoemical Techniques . With Some 
Auxilary Comments On Membranes." 
Bob Cole from Phi Delta Kappa International will be the 
speaker at a meeting of the fraternity at 7: 30 p.m. on 
Thursday in Davis Auditorium. Cole will talk on " What 
Should Be the Major Concerns of American Schools? " 
Members and interested persons are invited 
Mihailo Markovic, professor of philosophy at the 
University of Belgrade will be the speaker at a colloquium 
sponsored by the philosophy department at 4 p. m . on 
Thursday in Faner Room 1326. Markovic is one of the 
Praxis group. one of the e ight dismissed Belgrade 
philosophers and will talk on the " The Yugos lav 
Experience with Democratic Socialis m. 
George Gumerman, chairman of the Department of 
Anthropology will present a slide show and talk about his 
experiences with diggings around the Black Mesa area of 
Arizona at 7 p.m. on Thursday at Epiphany Lutheran 
Church. 1S01 Chautauqua St. 
An informal seminar on sponsored by the Phys ics and 
Astronomy Departments titled " Dynamical Symmetries : 
The Harmonic Oscillator as an Example" will be held at 4 
p.m. oil Wednesday in Neckers 410. 
Photographic objects from the coilection of Charles 
Swedlund, professor of photography. will be on display in 
the exhibition case of the Cinema and Photography 
Department in the Communications Building from 
Wednesday until Nov. 16. The display will include 
photographic plates and display devices. buttons. paper 
weights and a Megalethoscope. 








5 Chili Relleno 
All you can ' eat Mexican, plate, taco, burrito 
enchilada. tamale, rice. rekied beans, sopaipilla 
'ENCHI LADA 01 NNER. rice, refrled beans, 
~Ipilla 
TACO-·DlNNER. rice retried beans, sopalpilla 
. BURRITO DINNER, rice, refrIed beans, sopalpilla 
CHI LI RELLENO DI NNER, rice, retnea 
beans. sopaipilia 
MEXICAN STEAK (8 oz. Rlbeye, marinated) 
.,..,., with rica. refrIed beans • . scpelpilla 
Order of SclpItlpllla (4) . 
(~ nwnu aI ...... cHcUn. 
....... pIzD ........ nIgNIy) 
~. I'be ' THE BENCH . acr088 fro. th~ courthouse in MarphY8boro. . _ ph. 68-4·3,nO, ph. 687-9600 
........ P8rtr Roam Avd8bIe 
Liv·e Enterta'inment 













Students 'U)(Jnting lvork can find jobs 
am~~ble for ~n. q14,d~ \ofi- c.a,np~ .. ~rk 
• ~. ~ c \ , 'So 
w!rhk~:~I~~~~nL~Onbt:~:d S~~d~~~ ~o~::;~~rs~i;.g~~~a~ :;;~~~~ =~~i1;~~e;;, ~nd ~~: 
Office of Student Work and biology. any of the life sciences or more information cail 457~16. 
Financial Assistance. wildlife management. hours to be Summer openings-
To be eligible. a student must be arranged : one opening. chemistry Camp jobs ava.ilable by slat.l' -
enrolled full-time and must have a major. junior or senior prefered. Connect icut. I: IIhnols .. I: Mame. 2: 
~;':!ntA;rm:!f~liheF~::i~ ~u~~st~!>; ~~~ga~~ ;:dor;:rl':: ~:WSS~~':nU;:~it~ . \ : ~~r::e~~::: ; ~ 
Student Work and Financial seniors and graduate students . PeMsylvania. 2: Wisconsin.1. 
Assistance. Applications may be limes to be arrang~ ; one opening. 
picked up at the Student Work orderly, heavy lifting. 8 a .m.·noon. 
Office. Woody Hail-B. third noor. Food services- two openings. food 
Jobs available as of Nov. 8: service. Mondays through Fridays. 
Fall openings- It 3.m.·2 or 2:30 p.m. 
Clerical- three openings. morning Spring openings-
hours : one opening. excellent Clerical-one open ing . recep· 
typist ,20 hours weekly. Mondays , 8 lionist. atturate typist. 1·5 p.m: one 
a .m.- noon . other hours to be opening. clerical-typing work. must 
arranged : two open ings . general be a good typist. prefer a freshmen 
office work . graduate students or sophomore , Monda ys through 
acceptable, job is located at Little Fridays, t·5 p.m: one opening , 
Grassy Lake in Giant City. will pay typ ing and switchboard work . af -
transportation cos.ts of 15 cents per ternoon hours: one opening. typing 
:i!e~i~~?~'1O:s ::'~';:~' -:;or:. :' j~~ ~~~:hac~n~i~r~ ~~r::!~~~m:~~ 
one opening, good typist. prefer a summer months: one opening. 
major in zoology, biology or any of typist. position will be located at 
the life sciences. 8 a .m.-noon : one Southern Dlinois University Airport 
~~i~~ ~~i~~g~~;~ittlh~! ~:~~~~:I ~h~i~~~~g ' l~~Si~~~~~I: 
or four hour work bloet spring months . morning or afternoon 
semes t ~r hours will change to 1·5 hours : one opening. typist . position 
p.m. wiU continue through the summer 
Misce ll aneous-one opening , months. 8 a .m.·noon : two openings. 
mechanical aptitUde. heavy lifting, good typists . 8 a .m.-noon and 1-5 
Mondays through Fridays. 8 a.m .' p.m. 
noon : one opening , key punch Off Ca mpus-Qne married couple 
operator . expertence l:;efered . oeeded to oversee trailer court , the 
ro:f3."e ~;r:;~;~, n:;~rnin~ta.!~~~ ~::~!x, ~~~7~~ ~ =i~' 
The 
AlDeriean Tap 
Relax and enjoy 
The New 8 ft. TV Screen 
TONIGHT'S SPECIAL 
DE LUXE TRACJ'OR 
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) 
Perhaps few man-and-wife 
trucking teams own a tractor 
as luxurious as that owned by 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Puckett Jr . 
When they started as a truck-
ing team recently, the Pucketts 
bought a ;52,000 tractor which 
is fitted with a double bed, ster-
eo, television. digital alarm 
clock and clothes closet. 
VIvItar 
DEMO 
SaL Nov. 13 
ONLY 
Factory Rep ...... laUve 
7145. ....... 






.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;:.:.:.:. :.:.:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:;:;::: •.. , •... :::;:::;:::::;:;:::;:;:;:;:::;:;:::;:;:;:;:;:;::.::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::: 
SUPER SALE 
Wed. thru Sat. 
Nov. 10 thru 13th. 
Since many people complained -they didn't know 
about our "Late Night Sale" on Oct. 28th, we have 
decided to have a "Super Sale". Again we are offering 
these low, low prices. 
e oecks toP ·.co.·. I~ .,. .. 
'11 . 
""'" 




;i Mo2:h: Sot. 10-5 715 S. University I 
'.:.:.::::::: :":'::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::;:::;:::;::=::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::=::::::::::::::::.::::'.:.:.:. '.:.:.:.:.:::::::::::::.:.:.:.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::=:::'::,::::::;::=:::::=:::::;;=::::::;::::::=:::=:::: :;;,.: :: 
Prescoool gets a 'pot of gold~ 
student government helps out 
By GaUWagDu 
Dally EgyptlaD Start Writer 
There's a pot of gold at every 
rainbow's end, or so the saying goes . 
The pot of gold at Rainbow's End 
Preschool. 615 S. Washington SI. has 
been filled with money from student 
governmenl and assistance from 
parents . 
Saturday was a " work day " a.l the 
preschool. established for the 
children of SIU st udents. Some of 
~~~olf:J~~~~e~fint:ne s;c~ ~~~~:~~ 
r:c;~tti;:r~. ~~~~~g ~~~:~fi~o~~ 
around the front porch to make it 
safer and building a clubhouse out of 
the rema ins of a would -be 
Homecoming noal. 
Wednesda y. Student Government 
appropriated $2.000 to the preschool 
for teachers ' salaries. materials and 
s upplies and telephone and ad -
vertising expenses until the end of 
March 
The pot of gold a t Rainbow 's End 
first materialized three days prior to 
the beginning of this semester when 
the University gave the school a 
building behind Washington Square . 
The preschool wa s begun by a 
group of parents at Evergreen 
Terrace . said Jane Morpurgo. in -
struct or in e lem entary education 
and advisor to the school. Parents 
and gradua te students in the 
Department of Child and Family 
operated the school. which was 
meeting in a community room in one 
of the buildings at Evergreen 
Terrace . 
"That was terrible. " said Terry 
Best . a part -time st udent in 
elementary education and the 
mother of two children who allended 
the school. Activit ies were 
restricted and classes were held 
mly half a day, she said. 
Parents asked Morpurgo for 
support in gelling a new facility . 
~:aO!Se~~e:i:S~'~h~~~i~~~t~~t~ ~~~ 
housing . It broke at the last 
minute," Morpurgo said. 
Two fuU-lime teachers were hired 
on short no lice . Chris Carlson . who 
works the 11 a .m . to 6 p.m . shift . was 
hired less than a week before the 
school opened . Terry Buske , who 
works the 7 a .m . to 2 p.m . shift, was 
hired only a few days earlier. Both 
of them worked getting the house in 
sh~rer':f~~~ C!~st~~:n~tudent 
teachers who put in about 15 hours 
each a week . and a teaching 
assistant who works 20 hours a 
week. Morpurgo said. 
The school's tuition is $15 per full -
day week . and $S.50 per half-day 
week , she said. 
The Student Governm ent ap -
propriation was proposed by the SIU 
Bonnie Greene, with her 
daughter Nissa, helps 
Lorna Werkheiser and 
Therese Rushing paint the 
Rainbow Preschool. (Staff 
photo by Daryl 
Littlefield. ) 
Association for Childhood Education 
on behalf of Rainbow 's End . Mor · 
purgo said . The school has also 
~e':f~;~ ~~~;~~Yf~~dt~ T~I~~t~~a 
A proposal was also brought 
before the Graduate Student Council 
I GSC I requesting SIS6 . hut was 
tabled pending a determination of 
the number of graduate student 's 
children enrolled in he preschool. 
said Carol Pryor . GSC office 
manager. 
Saturday 'S work day was the 
semester 's second. Parents huddled 
in groups inside and outside of the 
white. clapboard house behind the 
school. Last month. Ihe porch was 
painted and a chicken-wire fence 
was put up around the much-used 
ya rd . 
. Ronnie Shreve. a senior in in -
dustrial arts . and Bo Greene. a 
g raduate student in political 
science . labored over an assortment 
of lumber which they hoped to 
transform into the clubhouse. Rocky 
Mountain Su rplus had donated 
money for t he preschool's 
Homeco m ing float . and the wood 
had been salvaged from it. 
Otht'r donations have included 
sand from a cement company and 
furniture from lI niversity Housing 
A te lev ision " for Sesame Street" 
and a locker -room frame containing 
wire baskets were purchased for a 
small fee from Surplus Propert y. a 
campus warehouse . Ca rlson said . 
The school' s building is divided 
in to several rooms. including a 
music room . a quie t room and nap 
room s upstairs Walls are decorated 
with art work made bv the children . 
who range In age 'from "1.oli£'t . 
train£'d tn pre ·kindergarfl>n>:; 
~~~ ~~ ~~~n~sb~~~urJa ~~= ~~~~'n~ 
anothe r . and paper-bag pumpkins 
splashed wit h bright orang£' pa int 
dangle from a low beam . The 
building holds a maximum of 55 
childr£'n . acco rding to Ca rl son 's 
estimate 
The school is ai ming for a group of 
25 children for morning and af · 
ternoon . said Morpurgo. " The 
~;ckn~sotf ~~ ~n~e~~ :~ ::;I~~ 
rais£' enrollment. we'd do il. " she 
said 
Eventually . t he school ma y ex · 
pand to car£' for elementary school 
~~.i~~r:~te;· hs~~~r~:~~~r;oa~a~e 
lst ~ .:~~~·o Prize '20.00 
"Open Mike" 
T ALENT NIGHT 
All musicians invited to enter 
Saturday, Nov. 1 3 
8:00-1 :00 a.m. 
register NOW at Gatsby's 
. -~ •..... "~--.l" ~ 
PREPARE FOR: 
MeAT. OAT. LSAT. SAT 
GRE • GMAT • OCAT • CPAT • VAT 
~=-o:.=-.==-c!::=.~ -c..ton __ a_ .. _ .c __
'-'-"-of ___ ' __ of 
-""'---""' __ ot 
--.. 
FOARM FOODS 
Wed. thru Tue. SPECIALS 
"Fresh from our Forms to You." 
lorge Grode A 
EGGS No limit .77 Doz. 
Fresh Grode A 
HOLE FR Y ER S No limit • 4 3 lb. 
Grode A $ 1 55 
WHOLE MILK Gallon Gal. 
~-' ":'-"'''/Z HOUSE PLANTS .:~~~~ Potted in 4" 
Cloy Pots 
, . " ' .: J 
, ---------------------------------t Horse Feed 
GOLD BITS 
( 14% Protein) 
50 lb. 
Bog 
50 lb. RABBIT PELLETS Bog 





FOOD STAMPS ACCEPTED 
HOURS: 
Mon. thru Sot. 7-6 
Closed Sunday 
~ctivities 63 2 E. Main 
::::~:: ;:::::.:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;=::;:::::::~:::.:::::. :.:.::::::::::: 
Saluki Swi~l'rs . square dancinl( . 
7: :JO.Y :3O p.m., Davis Gymnasium 
Room t4. 
Shawnee Mountaineers , meeting , S-
10 p .m .. Student Center Roman 
Room . 
Free School. advanced guitar . HI 
p.m .. Pulliam 211. 
Orientation Commillee. meeting . 
5:30 p.rn .. Student Cent£'r Activity 
Room C. 
Baptist Student Union, meeting, 9:30 
p.m .. Baptist Student Center 
Cafeteria. 
Cimgo, meeting, noon , Wham 
Faculty Lounge. 
All seats rese~ed $3.50 
Stay tuned for ticket sales -dates 
Cultural Affairs of SGAC 











One D.y-JO oenll ~ word. 
~~per~,J 
day. 
1bree or Four D.,..-. oenll per 
word, per day. 
Five thnI ni.oI! days-7 oents per 
wont. per day. 
Ten u.u NiDetftn D.ys ...... oents 
per word, per day. 
Twenty or More D.ys-5 cents 
per wont. per day. 
ISWwd ....... 
Any ad which is cha~ in any 
maJlDer or cancelled will revert to 
the rate applicable for the number 
~ inIertions it .ppears. There will 
also be.n additional charge at $1.00 
to cover the COlt at the necessary 
~perwork. 
Claslifled adveru.ing must be 
~id in advance except for those 
acccunts with established credit 
~ Jtnw. At o.ce 
Check your ad the first issue it 
~ ~~orUS ~m~:~ 
carefully proolrud but errors can 
still occur. We will correct the ad 
and nllI it an additional day if 
notified. Beyond this the 
respmsibility is yours. 
FOR SALE 
Automotives 
1966 CHEVY. RUNS GREAT 
power steeri ng . just tuned . 15 
m .p.g . $200 or best offer 684· 26T1. 
762OAa60 
:;:;,2 t~~IJWja~~Ej,~~scch~n~~~~ : 
automatic . ~all 54!H521 . days ; 549-
3010 nights. Sundays. SI225 or best 
offer . 7494Aa60 
'f{] VW BUS, $600. New engine . 549-
0234 days . 549-7086. evenings . 
B7619Aa61 
'67 MERCURY COUGAR· 
RELJABLE transportation . Small 
va with many new parts. $525. Ca ll 
549-6029. 7583 A a66 
1968 CHEVROLET IMPALA $400. 
Good condition . 542-5574. 7580Aa60 
1976 FORD THREE-QUARTER 
ton pick-up F150. Automatic . 
power steenng 2900 miles . Brown 
with white deluxe Ford top~er: 
:n,mo~ . ~= o~~ ~~e lent 
7588Aa61 
1966 FORD VAN, $200. Come by 
I03B N. Poplar after 6 p.m . 
. 759!1Aa58 
1971 CHEVROLET CAPRICE, 
automatic . One owner. <t'7.oo0 
miles . Call ~3 after 5 p .m . 
'7594A859 
~n DODGE CHARGER SE . 
power steering, front disc brakes. 
automatic transmisSion, bucket 
seats, console, air. One owner. Call 
985-2875 after 6 : 30. 7604Aa60 
~~~~~terV:;~i~_~ 
Dee. 1607Aa59 
1972 DODGE SPORTSMAN ~~~n. H~lt= 
.16 BUICK ELECTRA - GOOD 
mech. coecl_ Full power - MOO. 457-
-4571 . '1mAaIO 
=~~~,6CYI .. ~ 
1975 FIAT 121 2-door sedan. Front-
Wheel ~ve. .m-fm 8-tr.c:k. Ex-
cellent condition. $2350_00 
or best offer. 6117-2753, 684- 3520 
7634Aa61 
PANASONIC RE 7016 AM-FM 
1 1!161'\J1i. Ml:1LTI"coLOR • .IG IIIph' ; jt er450with record changer and 
max ., new clutch . $200 or best s peakers. Used I month . $150 or 
offer. Dave, P .O. Box 3224. Car- best offer . 453-3915, Dave. 7543Ag58 
bondale . 7643Ac59 
Parts & Service5 
ACE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE -
Home of Dr . Wrench and Igor . 
~i~\~:~t 4r;7~~~~~iC~72~l .. ~ 
~~:;~n·~7t~di~~~~~~\a~~~~Se 
Yard , 1212 N. 20th Street, Mur · 
physboro . 687-t061. B7243Ab58C 
VW SERVI CE . MOST types VW 
r('pair . specializing In e n~ine 
re pall'~ .. Abe ' s VW Ser v ice . 
Ca rterVill e 985-66.15 B7242Ab58C 
AUTO TUNE UP equipment. 
analvzer . timilU! lillhl. pressure 
~t~~rm:r~c~~~k~~ ~F~: ~=~~ 
7656Ab59 
KARSTEN TOWING 
lJs«j & Recycled 
Auto Parts 
O-.ed< au r used ca r S lock . 
We buy, sell & Irade 
(2 miles ""nn en 
new Era Road ) 
457 -0C21 0( 457-6:l19 
N\otorcycles 
197 3 YAMAHA 125 New dawn 
~t('. very fast. $400 t973 Honda 4 : o1°pg:,d:J~_~l?X7cail DB~~~~~~ 
SUZUK I 500 STREET BIKE . 
~~~§a~~ndifi~;n~5~~heC:I~t~anSy 
lime. 549-6062. 7581Ac58 
1975 HONDA MUfORCYCLE 360: 
:1.000 miles . Excellent condition. 
$600. Phone 457-2208 after 6 p.m . 
759OAc62 
Mobile Home 
1\168 12'x60' STYL MOR . TI'o 
bedroom , good location on Cedar 
Creek Roa<l . Approx . 3 miles from 
ca mpus . 549-8821. 7560Ae58 
Miscellaneous 
TYPEWRITERS . SCM ELEC· 
TRICS . new and used . Irwin 
Typewriter Exchange. 1101 N. 
Court. Marion . Open Mondav-
Saturday . 1-993-2997 . Bn-HAf5Sc 
CROCHETED LAP ROBE. $IS ; 
shawls, $12 ; leaded Rlass ",;ndow; 
size a ski pants. $10. 457-8740. 
7593Af59 
Electronics 
TWO CB RADIOS and antennas : 
Roy~. _ : Midland. $15. ('all 893-
7714. (Cobden) 7~59 
TWO CUsroM BUILT speakers ~.3 ft. high. $125 ~~i~ 
I t20 MARANTZ AMP. 70 watts per 
channel. 549-7682. 7652Ag62 
GUA RA NTEED LOWEST 
PRICES on the largest selection of 
~~~~n~~~~~~~ ~~r~_fa~ 
t2. S-S_ 1(}-6. Campus Audio. 
''375Ag66C 
Pets 
BOXER P UPPIES · FAWN . two 
males . R .E . Linders . DVM . 
Sparta . IL. 443-2Ot I. 7:;';9Ah59 
YOUNG CANARIES AND Zebra 
Finches . many colors . Call 893·2774 
I Cobden ) - 7623A h59 
HALF·BEAGLE P UPS. Healthy. 
$5 .00 to good home 457 · 3048. 
7655Ah63 
Bicycles 
to-SPICED. exce llent condition . S30 
or best offer MOVing . must sell. 
('all 457·8501 7609Ai60 
Sporting Goods 
CO VINGTON 'S TAXIDERMY . 
CARBONDALE . Pmfessionals . 
fast. reliable service on fish . birds . 
:~7~7~mma ls . Reasona~~~f~~~~c 
Books 




OLD COMIC BOOKS 
FANTASY SHOPP£ 
:m N. MARKET, MARION 
Musical 
FLUTE . GEME INHARDT. Ex-
cellent condition , sterli ng silver 
mouthpiece . Herrin. 942- 3457. 
B7591An61 
YAMAHA FG 260 12-string. S251. 
list. Epiphone 12-string witl! case, 
SIOO. 457-4185 or 549-6271 . 7558An58 
FOR RILYl 
Apartments 
2 ROOM F'URNISHED APART· 
MENT 2 blocks from campus . 
Immediate occupance. 457-7603 
7624B859 
TWO EFFICIENCY APART· 
MENTS for rent. Utilities in · 
~~~~~~~sffmmm~~"!t'ry.T~; 
83H_ 549-7478. 76188a60 
605 S . University . Call 549-3324 
between 2 and 5 p.m . B7S86Ba61 
MODERN . THREE ROOM fur · 
nished apt. ('lose to campus - must 
sell contract spring term. 549-5809 
or 457-7263. 7621 Ba61 
TWO lINFlIRNISHED APART-
MENTS_ mature married couple 
and malure single student wanted. 
Very near campus. No pets. 54~ 
;11611. 
CONTRAIT FOR SALE : 319 E. 
Walnut. Single oct·upanl·\,. rent 
payable by semester . Contact ;;.19-
6393 or DOn Bryant Real Estate. 
457-7263. 7648Ba62 
~ 31, DailY Egyptian. ~ 10. 1976 
Mobile~ 
TWO 2· BICDROOM MOBILE 
homes. SIt5 and SIlO: one three-
bedroom . SI65 plus sec urit) . 
TI~~~dia~~~~-pa~~~b:"f ~iil . 
B7ti011Hc58 
MOBILE HOME FOR renl 
Ca mbria . lO-xSO' , 2-bedroom . air 
conditioned . Ca ll 985-4436. 
R754i3Bc59 
ONE BEDROOM DUPLEX 
Irailer . 10 minutes I!ast of Car· 
bondalp Everything furnished . 
excepl e lectricity . No dogs . 687 · 
1768. 7589BcS9 
MOBILE HOME , FRONT and rear 
bedroom , furnished. underpinned. 
centra l air . free water . sewer 
~~~e:;~;eh /i~~;!!f. ' n~h~~e ~ 
pe r month .'1:a r bondale Mobile 





SI05 & SIIO/mooth 
1 Bedroom~. 
SI45/mcnth 
2 Bedroom Apt. 
UlO/mooth 




54~1 or 457-4422 
Roor. 
KITCHEN PRIVILEGES . 
;:~;~;.T~~~:r~ni~~~ltt~ietph~~~ 
457-4663 . $85 per month . 7584Bd58 
Rocmmates 
MA LE ROOMMATIC NEEDED to 
share two-bedroom house . Will 
have ow n room . mellow at . 
mosphere . 457·7307. 76 14 Be60 
ONE BEDROOM AVAILABLE for 
spring in .4-bedroom house. Share 
6~.of.tsl·"'J"'B.:wi~~cra~u~~~, 
evenrngs . 7587Be71 
ROOMMATE WANTED FOR 2 
bedroom and 2 bathroom trailer. 
$100 monthly plus utilities . Call 54~ 
5914. 763IBe60 
FEMALE ROOMMATE. own 
room, nice house close to campus. 
Ann. 549-1(X;7 or 549-8260after 5 
7645Be60 , 
Wanted To Rent 
ENTI'RTAINME)I;T WANTED . 
gu~ tar. folk singers. Phone ;;.I!H)259 
IOa .m .· 6 p.m . 87295C6OC 
MARRIAGE COllPLE COllN-
SELING . Youth and Parent 
CounselinR . no charRe. call the 
Cmter for Human Developl'llent . 
;;.19-4-111. 549-4451. B'i:I6O'J6.1\ 
ROADIE FIIH WORI\I:-';G rock 
band. (a ll a fl('r 2 p .m .. 54~&I;;''>_ 
549-2:11, ,617('61 
WA~Tt: J) : t'IC:\IALIC BAR · 
TI''''J)I'RS and waitresses . Apply 
10 IX'I'SOfl at tli€' S . I B"wl 'Co<>-
COO-S' . !x·tv.·een 1ll">I1 and 6 p.m. 
S.1. 8",,'1. New Rl. 13. Carten-ill .. 
.600(,,;6<' 
LPN ' S FOR FULL or ~rt-time 
weekend shirts, avaIlable if 
desired. Openi~ in DuQuoin .nd 
('hester nursing homes. Call 549-
83.11 for information_ B7573CH(, 
NEED ~~TRA MQN~Y .~ , The 
Go~ MI~ · 15 accePtb'!Il'. 
ap Itcations for re s pbns ible 
in Ividilals with good driving 
records-own transportation to 
initiate our new rapid deliverv 
~!~ ~~~~SN:~P~ 
10. B753X:58 
OVERC;EAS JOBS . Summer-
ye"r-a·round. Ellf'!lpe . S. Amcrita . 
Australia. Asia , etc . All field s . 
~l~ir:;:.'thPre~Xrn~~· f~i~: In~prnalional Job C,nter . D~pt 
SG . Box 4490. Berkeley . CA 941tJo1 
743IC66 
----------NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS 
for covI:s. fount ain help and curb 
attendants . full and part -time . 
~~rJ~J~m ~ t~6 ~'!'r'n~~y C~~c 
Larry Nichols . mltr. 7582C61 
PERSONAL ATTENDENT 
~~1~~~ ~?i 4S~~~lcft~~28~~i 
------------
NOW HIRING AT Stan HOY 's 
Res taurant at the Holiday Inn . 
~~:~s:~re t~aJo~~~ots~~ss'}.!~j 
and part time s hifts available . 
Apply in person . no phone calls 
please . B7GZ7C32 
----------------DISa~LED SOPHOMORES AND 
Wniors in the areas of Social 
w:~r:d1or ~~;~ro & a~o;:g:Ot~~ 
S. Security Admin . '&;nlact : Val, 
453-5738. B7635C60 
WAITRESS PART TIME da ys. 
apply Thurs .. 2-4 p .m ._ Quatros . 
7637C58 
IMMEDIA lE OPENNG 
MJst work Spring Semester 
General Olllce Work 
Naning WDr'k Block-
8-12 .wy day 





Business Offi ce 
SERVIt:ES 
NEED AN ABORTION? 
call Us • 
~o TO ' HElP you THItQuGH t.."s 
£ XPE II. E.IltCE W£ '" vE 'YOU coy 
VlETE !:OU llfSEl ''-'C. OF .... ..,. 
DUtilA Tt~ 8Er;0A£ ... ~o AF fEe , ... E. 
PIlCX£OUIllE 
Cali collect 31 .. 99t~SOS 
or toll free 
800-327-'" 
QUICK, tIGH QUALITY 
OFFSET PAINTED COPES 
o..mJgtt .... 
Ca.t ,: .! .. ! 1.25 ~ 
per Cl¥IY - 1000 quantity 
fnJ'Tl one orlglnlli. 100 
CXlpIes fa" Sot. SOD for 
18.35. ChoIce 01 





<XIP1ed on clean While 
20 lb. paper on bond 
<XIP!er. 
Neets Graduale Sctlool 
requirements. 
TYPING on 11M 
SIIIctrlc. 
JIFFY PRINT 
403 South Illinois 
4S7-TTXl 
STlID~"'T PAPI!:HS . THI!:SES. 
books ' ypt'd Hight'" 4Ualll~ . 
guaran leed no errol s. plus X('rox 
and prlnlin!( S ('rV'Cl' AUlhor' s 
Office . nt'x110 PI" , a { i nll ""9- 69:11 
R7245r.'i8(' 
GRADUATE STUDENTS FOH 
thesis graphs . slides, photos and 
illustrations see The Drawing 
Board, 715 S. University . 457--4651. 
7533E62 
HAULING CARBONDALE, large 
or small loads . Phone 457 · 6422. 
B7638E62 
PRESCHOOL. CARBONDALE. 
MY home : Moo thru Fri , 7:30 a .m .' 
~::lrce~s~r~J1u~~~~,c:~~~~ 
planned activities . Call457 -~E62 
PHOTOGRAPHERS , EX -
PERIENCED ATTRACTIVE 
W::!~~~~::rk~t~i't!a~~~1 
SIleryl,457-3064 . 7644E62 
PERSONS INTERESTED IN 
~anJeglidinF rnn~~~ ~:;'e1~':;: 
Ron or ~beth. 984-7737 after SIX 
p.m . 765IE61 
TYPING : EXPERIENCED 
TYPIST for any fast. accurate 
~~~~~and deli~~~ 
CLEANING LADY, CONTACT 
Laura . Phone 549-6224 weekday 
afternoons. 7640£61 
TYPING , THESES, DISSER-
i!~~~'a~=7e~ ~r:JCke~cP. ' 
. ~:~n~~~~~etBM f:,~cc~~ic . ~;n 
Ann after 5 p .m .. 687-3716. 7647£59 
----~----.--
WANTD ) 
ALBUMS A,..O TAPES wanted. 
~rinHI1~~s~~~:S :~s~~'!i'ttryca~ 
PII\'ml'lll of SI.OO per diS(' or tape. 
Call :>19-5516 for pick-up. Popular 
rock. jan nr'blu('!; . 7570F6t 
AIIOYII:'(E I:'(TEIu-:..o.;n:1l 1:'( luI ... · 
('ourSIII!! Ihelr ~il:l.h l hllund . c.1I1 
"an .lIdum 4~; - /IIG:l nr Dan' 
Gilmore-t>;·611. ' 7~~~ 
......... 
~~ ~~l{!Eb'fJptar~ft~i~ 
:r~tIZi ~:r:..!.~~:' ~ 
al893-25n. 7553G59 
GOLD tUM GLASSES in ana of 
Mill SI. . Sludl'nl remer and W. 
~'rt'f'man . ftl·,.-.rd. :.19- '!377. 
76toG59 
LOST : NEAR 200 BLOCK or 
Emerald Lane. Cute, gray Gt!rman 
~~p"~~d ca~~~9-J~own 7~~~~ 
[,\~~Ol' ~t:It" It,,"») 
J~!~s ~!: f'~I1;n~~('~a\?k~tllll~ ,IT' 
J iu·ksnn ~ll1n · Sil ' IIH, ; :l:! 1.f:wi 
FOR WHAT'S HAPPENING on 
campus. SGAC hot line . 53&-5556 
Films. leclures . vide<>. Iravel. rree 





Jewelry - Christmas 
Ornaments & Cards 
Toys - Selected Gifts 
Hours M-F 10-4 
Faner North 
MARRIAGE CO LI PLE 
COUNSELING · no charge. call1h(' 
~~~, .r~9-'tugran Dev~~~t 
Eight teams leIt in 1M grid playoffs, 
seven still-unbeaten as final nears 
..... -. . WriCfr 
Defending flag foolball dlOlOlI)ion 
Gold . So heads a group of eight 
learns that have qualified for 
Wednesday's quarterfinal round in 
SIU's men' s intramural tourna-
ment 
All four quartet'fmal games begin 
at 4 p.m. on the fields east 01 thl' 
Arena Semifinals will be played at 
4 p. m. Thursday and Saturday's 
championship game starts at noon. 
Seven ei eight remaining teams 
are unbeaten. Onl:-- the Bailey 
Bongers have Ioat a game. 
:B!,n;:':~sb= /!~~ 
'HI. Gold 'So defeated Eastp~ 1" in overtime Tuesday. MaJIa8e!' 
Jeff King pIISIIed to end George 
HaJey for \hi' winning sax-e. 
~~sc:~~ tJa;:;,,, ~ ~ 
"But we' re looking forward to 
today's game. Our balanced 
eiferll'ive game has been working 
for uS lately," he said. 
Sigma Tau Gamma beat Sou\hl'rn 
Comfort 1" as Jay Boor s~ 
Prep football playoffs begin; 
M'boro takes on Mt. Carmel 
By Joe Pasdaea 
WlDB SpGrta Diredor 
High school rootball teams will 
begin state playolfs all over Illinois 
beginning Wednesday afternoon. 
One s uch game will feature 
Southwest Egyptian Conference 
champ Murphysboro (8-2) hosting 
North Egypt Conference tiUe holder 
Mount Carmel (9-01. Game time is 
1::.l P. m. al Riverside Park in 
Murphysboro. 
Mount carmel is currently ranked 
number three in the state. for Class 
lA, 2A. and 3A teams. The Red 
lJevils 01 Murphysboro will have 
their hands full with Mount Carmel, 
considered one of the s trongesl 
streak 01 any prep football team in 
Illinois. 
The big schools are in the Class 
'" and SA poll which is headed by 
unbeaten SI. Lawrence (9~). The 5A 
school power was the onJy team in 
this poll to receive fll'St place voles. 
They tangle with Central Suburban 
North winner Glenbrook North (8-11 
in Northbrook. 
_ painla. Si&'1 Coed! Wayne 
Tate ..... "We're ..... to have to 
play our bIst \(! bliiat Cold 'Do." 
PIli Sipla Kappa (HI plays 
::::-~~~)~ 
SiB - JH owr DQputaDd Bailey ~~u!:e~l~ 
miruts of \hi' C&nlelt. • 
sa~~~~~:::= 
for we've only ,iven up two 
toucbriOWllS. But we re alBo scorinI 
36 points a game." . . 
In \hi' upper bracket um-ten 
leams collide in botb coo\ests. 
Meatpackers (11-01 play Brize 
Swprize 17-0) and Blues (7-0) take 
on Bench Eagles (8-ol. 
The Meatpadters beat Rompin 
ftedey~ l3-U as Frank Jooes and 
Bill Mason scored touchdowns. 
Mana.ger Bruce Hawkit:lS said. 
"Our eifel&! has carried us all year 
but now our defense is coming on, 
too." 
Bl.'och Eagles crushed Alpha 
r.amma Rho lH and Blues beat 
Ghetto Brothers 14-v to qualify. 
RESEARCH 
FREE CATALOG' 
Write or cal! fOr your copy 01 our 
lalest catalog 01 over 8.000 re-
search papers. These papers are 
designed 10 HEt.P YOU IN THE 
PffEPARA TlON 01 
.;---------_ orrens ive team s in th(' state. 
( AUCTIONS & ) Murphysboro is coming orr s ix 
Class 5A defending champ 
Deerfield is nol in this year's 
playo(fs. nor is Class 2A champ SI. 
Tet'es3 of Decatur. Class 4A champ 
c1 1975, Joliet catholic (8-11 , is 
hosting a playeif opener Wednesday 
against Hilla-est (8-1) , while Class 
lA defending champ Concord Tripia 
takes on Merdosia-<:hambersburg 
who boasts an 8-1 mark. 
• Research Papers 
• Essays • Cllse Studies 
SA LES ~~~ghiars~i~:~esun~~"r fi~op~~ 
__________ .J coach Tin\ Mash. 
The state finals round out with a 
two-day restival of championship 
games in Normal 00 the 27th and 
:sIh 01 this month. The games will 
be played at Illinois State 
University's Haocock Stadium. 
• SpeeChes • 800k Rev;"s 
It" )"Uf~'Als SCMd 
F-o' ~,( ... A.J"'''.IInc'' Only 
THE SPIDER WEB : Buy and sell 
used rurniture and antiques . 5 
miles south on 51. 549- 1782 
B7363K62C 
The South Sl.'ven Confl.'rence 
champ is Herrin High School. alma 
mater of Saluki defensiv(' back Joe 
Hosman. The Tigers take their 6-3 
AUlltOAS' AEIEAA04 KIMCEIINC. 
"07 South DearbOfn Street. SUi te 600 
Ch.ea90. 1liI000S 60605 
record to Danville to bailie an ( FREEBI ES ) undefeated (9-0) Viking squad. who 
,,---:.~.:..::::.=..::.......:;;:...:...--- are ranked ninth in Class 4A and SA 
FREE: SILKY WHITE cat and 
killens . Call 457-4855. 7595N61 
ratings . The Herrin -Danville game 
is 4A competition. 
Carterville (7-2) is representing 
the Black Diamond Conference in 
the 2A playoff opener against 
unbeaten Gillespie (9-01. • 
Top ranked in the Class lA, 2A 
-----~ ___ --_ and 3A polls is unbeaten and 
( RI DERS ) defending M champ Metamora_ WANTED They host an 8-1 Momence team and 
"---------- ~o~,~f:~~,!,Z!~';n~~~ 
Name·, __________ Da1e: ___ Arncu1t EnclOI8d: __ _ 
~: ~~'-------
ClASSIFIED ADVERTlSING RATE: lOc per ward MINIMUM 'flrst Issue, 
$l.SJ (anv ad not exceeding lS wards), 10% dlsccunt If ad NW twice. 2ftt. 
dlac:ount If ad NW three ew four Issues. 30% dlscaunt for 5-9 ,--,.~ for 
10.19 Issues, SO% for 20. ALL clASSIF'lEb ADVERTlSING ANJS' BE PAID 
IN .. ADVANCE UNLESS ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT HAS, BEEN 
MAINTAINED, Please c:aurit every ward, Take .approprlate disaIunt. 
DEADLINES: 3:00 p,m., day prlew to publlcatlcn. 
First Date ltd 
To Appear: __ -------
.... to: =:=. 'BuIIdIng 
SauIMm -.... ·......, 
c.bondIIIe, L 8801 
Few Deity EgyptIan U. Only: 




Special instructlons: __________ --:-____ .,..--_~ _____ ·I 
__ A - For Sale 
__ B - For Rent 
__ C - Help Wanted 
__ 0 - Employment Wanted 
__ E - Services Wanted 
TYPE OF AlNBCT IT 
__ F - wanted 
__ G: Lost 
__ H - Found • • 
__ I - Entertainment · 
~_ J - Annourla!fnen1s 
~ 
K • AuctIons & Sales 
== L - Anticps 
__ M - Bull,.. Opportunities 
-:..::...- N • FreretWs 
__ 0 - Rides Needed 
__ P • Riden WJned 
Sola," .. twirlers ' bo'rn wi·th baton in · hand 
By 0., o.m. 
....... -.. .EII.-
"I CIIIn't remember ever not 
twirling a baton. Sometimes I think 
I was born with one in my hand. ,. 
said Laurel FaUst. one of the four 
SlU majorettes. _ 
She was only 3 years old when the 
baton lessonS started, and .. years 
old When she entered her first 
twirling competition. The other 
Salulti twirlers had batons in hand 
by age 5. 
When younger. two of the Saluki 
twirlers. sisters Kathy and Nancy 
Shapkoff from Christopher. wer(' 
serious enough about twirling to 
travel to Chicago for lessons costing 
$2»-an-hour. 
Nancy. a junior in retailing, said 
she k1l('w of " national champions 
who earn $65-an-hour givi ng baton 
lessons. " 
The Saluki majorettes ' are 
themselves advanced enough in 
their art to be sought as instructors 
by you ng t wi rlers. 
The fourth SI U majorette. senior 
Teri Galeener from Vienna. said. "I 
cou ld probably teach baton lessons 
seven days a week in Vienna if I 
wanted to. Some of the little girls 
I've taught would probably freeze to 
death in a snow s torm just for a 
chanct' to march in a parade. 
" I don' t want to teach baton full-
time, but it can make a nice 
supplement." said Ga leener , an 
elementary education major. A high point of the m";orette·s, 
TIle SJY IJIlIiaNttes ~ selectell .~'s,Y:tm'jsthe~t~ 
by SAIuIII )ta~mg ~ J:lrector - Slldiwb to mar'dl .t Ia Stk LOuIs 
Mike Hanes. A girl interested in Cardinal footbaU game before a 
~.illj( a majcntte usually mlfit natimal television audience. This 
write t6 Hanes while she is stiU a year. however. the Marching 
senior in high school TIle girl then Salukis were preempted by Pllyills 
auditions in person for Hanes. George and the CBS halftime show. 
No formal recruitment takes . 
place. and a girl learns about the 
program " only if she is interested 
enough in the first place to write," 
said Faust. a sophomore 
elementary~ucation major from 
Mount Prospect. 
The number of majorettes is not 
rlXed. and has ranged from four to 
Surprisingly. the majcnttes say 
they are seldom troubled by 
advances from the males in the 
stands - even the sometimes 
drunken portions of McAndrew's 
crow~. 
six in recent Years. Four is the "Usually. it's the older men , 40-50 
easiest numtM-r to work with , years old, whO do say something." 
according to the girls. Galeener said "And they're not 
Actually. no girls auditioned for rude - just wl'ird" 
majorette this summer. ("Don't say 
that. it makes us look bad, " said 
Faust. " Say 16 tried out but none 
made it ")· However. several girls 
inquired after footba ll season 
started about joining. 
The twirlers put in etght hours a 
week practicing - four with the 
marching hand. four as a sepa rate 
unit The girls create their own 
routines . after learning from Hanes 
the marching band's weekly battle 
plalL 
None of the four girls receive any 
kind of scholarship for twirling. 
though each does receive three 
hours of credit in music. 
Kathy ShapkoH said. "This yea r. 
maybe because the football team' s 
winning. more people seem to 
rECognize us. They might come up 
00 campus and say. ·Hey. aren ' t you 
a majorette? ' " 
Kathy and Nancy are part of a 
sister act that includes Christie, an 
older sister who was also an SIU 
majo.-etle. Said one Saluki fan. after 
he watched SIU dismantle Illinois 
State 17-3 Saturday. "Nl'xt year the 
Salukis Ileed to recruit another 
fullback. and another Shapkorr." 
W omen rank nationally in intramurals 
51 U majorette Laurel Faust performs with flaming 
baton as pan of the-halftime ceremonies at the last 
home footbIIltgame of the year. The sru twirler will 
CXlntlnue to perform during the basketball season. 
. (Staff . photo by Peter Zimmerman) 
Several participants in the 
women's intramural program at 
SIU have achieved national ranking 
in various intramural activities . 
In a newsletter recently released 
by the National Intramural · 
Recreat ion Sports Associa lion 
(NIRSA). SIU women have placed 
in the top 10 in swimming. lI:ack and 
field and bowling. 
The lOO-yard freestyle relay team 
of Kathy Aaron. Kim Larocca. 
Becky Logeman and Wnda Neise 
set a natiooal intramural record of 
53. I for the event at the intramural 
swim meet held Jan 31. 1976. 
On that same day the foursome 
recordert a I : 01.37 in the l«»-yard 
medley relay. which is the second-
best time nationally. 
Janis Bracken also achieved 
national ranking in the meet. In the 
5()-yard butterfly. Bracken swam a 
Ruggers knock off the Army 
the second ha If. 
But Stu came back with five 
minutes left in the game, scoring 00 
The SIU Rugby Club dereated the a 54)-yard play by Mike Dailey. 
Army team, based at Ft. Campbell. Dailey kicked the ball the complete 
Ky. 2H7 last weekend to regain the 50 yards into the end zone and fell on 
traveling trophy the two teams it to put SIU ahead 21H7. 
compete for ElIch seasoo. . Dailey. the outside center. scored 
With SlU ahead 2H, after scoring the first SI U try on a 2O-yard run 
fiye trys and a con~ion in the EIIrly in the first half: Jim Ingalls 
' fllSt half, Army scored 17 strailZht added the only SlU conversion iifthe 
points. sbellaIIoctina !fie Salukis in game. giving the Salultis a 6-0 lead. 
BUftNlliiG DESIRE . Player-eoach Tom Skora sa>red a 
MIAMl (AP) _ quy De Ste- ~ minutes later lo put SlU ahead 
fano aters to people wbo have Winger Marie Enstrom followed 
a burning desire to get rid of with a 2S-yard run ' to the right 
somethin&. For a fee, be·will corner of the end zone for a 14-0 
see that confidential matters 1ea4e SlU defense kept the Army 
are burned to a crisp. - !'run reaching Salulti territory Cor 
De Stefano, 81; claims to be . most d the first half, bY winnig live-
the orily sucb destroyer in the oots lout of boundS plays) and loose 
~wliDg,Miami-Qade County rucks {forwards forming as crwn>. 
area: ' . ' . EighttHnan Scott McClain put 
assist from Jerry Pattenaude. 
Pattenaude stole the ball Crom the 
Army and passed it to McClain. who 
ran the final ten yards for the score. 
"This was the best game and best 
half we played aU year, " McClain 
said 
Fly-half Mike Wade scored the 
final try in the rU'St half on a 15-yard 
run for SlU's 22-0 lead. 
The A team now hol~ a 5-7-1 
record with one galJ1e. remaining for 
the Fall season Stu will plily 
Eastern Illinois ' Universit~ 
Saturday at the pitch near .. Abe • 
Martin Field The game begins 
following a bagpipe procession at ' 
1: 30 p.m. 
The B team kl;t H to Army for itS 
second loss of the season. 
. Randy Alton scored aU six of 
SlU's points on rleld goals of 25 and 
30 yards. 
Pat Voiling. Pat Suppan. and Pat 
.Essig played in both games for SlU. 
The Bleam "5 record is 5-H. He started hi! firm several>--. SlUaheadlHSCOI"inSa.trywithan 
years 810 after getting out' of ... ----.----------------. 
the lCI'ap'p'per business. ' 
He said he bas deslroyec:I.!!\,-
e r y t biD g £run -attorneys' 
records and designs for clothes 
and buildings to medical for-
mulae aDd JIIICkaIes 0'-unspeci-
fled materials. Usually be takes 
the material to a county in-
cinerator aod watd1e5 u it's 
burned. 
BurninI is the only way to 
make sure that anjt:bing, espe-
cially peper, is destro,.ed, De 
Stefano said. 
-"SIIredders only sbred to a . 
quarter of an indl, aDd papers' :,:.:rt ~ topther," be 
''Tbe only true way 
is to bani It aod mIz it with 
\bOUADds of otber tbiap. .. 
luu,ngl! 
Wed.-Thurs. 
Mal Tal $]00 
reg. -1 7 (; 
Pearl Bee':· 4<k 
;1 ('an 
:1>.2, only .3 off the national record 
Bracken also recorded a 27.9 in the 
SO -y ard freestyle , fifth -best 
natiooally. 
In track and field, Linda Wallace 
clocked a 6. 6 in the SO ya rd dash at 
the intramural track and field meet 
held Apri I 10. 1976. This time is 
seventh-best in the nation. 
WedDesday is 
Ladies' Nite 
Betty Swint. a former SIU 
graduate assistant in women' 
physical education. ranks rtfth in 
the shot pul Swint put the shot 33' l' 
00 April 19. 1975. 
In ti.. 1975 fall bowling league. 
Julie Chamberlain rolled a 232 
game. second highest in the nation 
to date. 
AU drinks 
Ladies Only '>'z Price 
entertainment by 
'''The Loose Connection" 
"J;"J~ 
Southern Illinois Airport 
Midway Between Carbondale .& Murphysboro 
Closed Tuesday's at 5 p.m. 
ATTENTION! 
Senate Candidates 
Any candidate for Student Senate 
may submit a statement to be printed 
in an Election Day Ad in the Daily 
Egyptian, provided free of charge by 
Student Government. 
Rules: 
3S word maximum, must be typed or 
prin1ed legibly. Underline any ~ you 
'Nant in bold type. 
Jim Wire 
~·Cai.i~_ ~ 
9hidenI aov..-;-,.. , 
3rd tL SIudenI Center 
PIeae ..... ___ by FridIIJ, '*-'tIer 12, .. 2:CIO. r~ = pIKe ... in .... betIDt_1n tile SWenI GO.rnnwnt-
Ada '*' be' praoIed T...-.,; Nov .......... 11&11'1. 81i1t.:..) 
... 5iua .. ~ o.Ir ~ . -. . (.~ 
,... <- -(. 
Som'e SaluJ{i gytitnasts' shine, 
othe.rs ·;{;ail: -jD~.'·Big Ten ~e·et 
By Dan lieu 
Daily E~ 8peI1a Wrtler 
"1ben!'s some good news and bad 
news, " said SIU gymnastics Coach 
Bill Meade. referring to the Salukis 
performance in the Big Ten Classic 
in Indiana last Saturday. which was 
the Salukis final tune-t.tp before the 
season opener . 
First. the good news. SIU's Tony 
Hanson won the pommel horse 
event with a 9.0 average. TIlerI.' 
were no team scores or all ·around 
scores kept in the meet. Each 
individual performer was scored for 
the event he took part in. 
"I was very pleast'd wit h the 
P,C?ffimel horse results." Meade said. 
' I felt very good about Dave 
Schieble's performance. he was the 
surprise or the meet. " 
Schieble, a freshman. finished 
third in the pommel horse event 
with an 8.6 average. John Golbeck 
of Indiana State fmished with the 
identical score to tie Schieble. 
Meade was also happy with the 
floor exercise event. in which Steve 
Shephard t'inished second with an 
8.6 behind Chris Dolson of Indiana 
State who had an 8.8. Dan Muenz 
fmished sixth with an 8.25. 
Salukis Steve Davis and Shephard 
finished second and third . 
respectively in the long horse event. 
Davis scored a 9.05 and Shephard 
an 8.85. 
" In the high bars and parallel 
bars events. they looked like they 
were over~ched. " said Meade. 
"TIley did things well. but made a 
few costly mistakes." 
In the parallel bars event. SIU' s 
top man was Kevin Muenz with a 
tenth place finish and a 7.15 score. 
His brother Dan placed 13th with a 
6.0. 
John Corritore of Michij;(an. a 
JV volleyballers finish 
season with two wins 
By Dave Hean 
Dally Egypdan SporU Wrtter 
The women's junior varsity 
volleyball team extended its 
winning streak to nine games by 
sweeping two !'latches from 
Principia College in Davies Gym 
last Saturday. 
The Salukis won the matches by 
sweeping all 01 the games played. In 
the first match. a best 01 five match, 
the Sa lukis won 15-5, 15-3, 15-11 and 
took the second. a best 01 three 
match. 15-9, IH 
Principia got off to slow starts in 
all of the games, and had 
considerable trouble setting up the 
offense. 
The SaJukis jumped out to a 12·2 
lead in the fll'St game of the first 
match and went 00 to win easily 15· 
S. 
Saluki Kerri Harris displayed 
some g~ .si.efense, and ~rty 
Ferry sent SOOle tough serves over 
the net. 
In the second game. Saluki Kaye 
Kelly unleashed some hard spikes 
and Harris baffled Principia with 
her serves, as the Salukis jum~ 
out to 1:'-3 lead before Principia 
called time. 
The time out did not help any as 
Kelly ended the game with a spike 
that wasn' t touched. 
Principia came out in the final 
game with a more organized 
offensive effort. Principia jumped 
out to a 4~ lead before Saluki Mary 
Gill took over the &ern! brought the 
Salukis badt to a 5-4 lead. 
Principia ca lied time wi'.h the 
score knotted at 5-5. Saluki Tania 
:mum~ a~he~l:b~= t:!s· 
lead. Prindpia came back. 
however, and after Saluki Sheila 
Rose scored 00 a slammer to get the 
serve back. the lead was cut to 9-3. 
The ~ was tied 10-10 when Gill 
.took O\'er the serve. With Maripaul 
McCahill drilling over some hard 
spikes. the Salultis-pulled ahead 13-
10. Dempsey made some brillianl 
defensive play during this sprP('. 
ooce falling to the noor to turn a 
would-be Principia point into a nice 
set up for McCahill. 
Principia blew an opportunity to 
catch up by serving the ball into the 
net. As the game neared a close. out 
of bounds shots and net violations 
t-urt PrinCipia. and the Salukis 
came away with the match winner. 
15· 11. 
TIle win boosted the JV's mark to 
1:.-8. It was the !ina I action of the 
season for the JV squad to take part 
in the state tourney at Illinois State 
Friday. according to JV Coach 
Mary Anne Panckey. 
For seniors Kelly and Ferry. the 
games marked their !inal action as 
Saluki spikers . 
Boxers to meet 
A meeting of the SIU Boxing Club 
has been scheduled for 8: JO p. m. 
Wednesday in Room 119 of the 
Are·a. 
A. members are urged to attend. 
The club will discuss the club 
constitutioo and other important 
matters. 
For more information call Steve 
Werner at 531Fm4. 
TRAFFIC BAN 
VIENNA (AP) - This Austri· 
an city, which already has 
more green areas per capita 
than any other city in the 
world, plans tQ close a nwnber . 
of streets to traffic in order to 
make 'play areas and parks. 
City administrators pian to 
close streets near schools and 
senior citizens' homes so the 
young people wilt have a safe 
place for play and the elderly 
will have a pleasant area for 
recreational and social pur-
poses. 
Slice of Pizza 
and a Co·ke 
99~ 
specialist 00 the parallel bars. woo 
the event with a 9.05 score. 
The high bar event was just as 
frustrating ror the 5a1uk1s. Kim 
Wall fin ished ~venth with <In a05 
and K('\'in Muenz scored a 7.8 for 
tenth place. 
a~W~n~~ ~~~ ~ie~ ~~~.~ 
Meade sai.l " but we went with thl-
maximum difficulty, and we' ll need 
time to get it together." 
Wall finished sixth in the rings 
event with a score of 8.35. Davis 
finished ninth in the event with an 
a15. 
f Com Dogs. 49c Expert cooking - 15 ,... ~ Ibn: r .. - Set 11:~ Po'" (c-..) Sun 3 - 9 p.m. ......, 
"Mlchigan's Corritore and the 
Muenz boys were thl- real class 
performers in the meet. " said 
Meade. " But the Muenz 's turned to 
glass. " Meade laughed. 
FREE SCHOOL ANNOUNCES 
" Maybe I expected too much." 
Meade conceded. " My standards 
are high. and some of the routines 
were too tough to handle. but I'll 
take the responsibility till we get 
rolling." 
TIle team opens the season next 
wt!ekend when it travels to Chicago 
for the Windy City meet. 
HOUR 
At A Record Store? 
yes 
from 2:00 - 3:00 
on Mon. - Thurs. 
All records reg. priced 
at $4.95 and $4.16 
Only $4.48 
A.trology 









Can the Tarot 
Carda IUd 
your rNnd? 
Saturday. Nov, '9 
2~:30 p.m. 
learn how to relax 
in the Yoga way. 
Miaiaippi Room 
"Path of ee.ation" a 
film made by I~ 
Rebert Fulton in lbet wi. 
be~ 
sa Nov. 13 ~ porn. 
.......,.Room 
SOME AI'RPORTS ARE 
SMALLER THAN OTHERS 
And 1hey travel to ~ like 
Hong K~, Japan, . Australia, 
Athens' and le Havre. Same 
airport. A flaatt'1J CDn'1f1'UIity of 
4,000, managed by a feW highly-
skilled, weI~id Naval Aviators. 
Highly-skilled because those 
officers must also land on the 
_deck of a moving ship anct ~ing a 
S2A million jet from 120 MPH to a .. 
full stop in-~ ~.. : ~ 
; ~Il-pf~. becaUse they eerT\" :~ Sl1AJO the flrst,.year and 
,- CJYeF:.-S .... ..aftW: ....... ~. .' 
'Wlilgbacks -not disturbed ' by lack of glory 
.. I : 
t ! ~ • B,.RIek~ · _ 
D8IIt EiJpCIu s,.w ...... 
was All-America his senior year of high 
schbol 
or three percentage points of each other they have becG."Jle good , friends ,., ' 
in the coaches grades after,the games,:' ., "We OOth" get along pretty good." 
. On every footbaU ·team, there's 22 
starters. But on the Salukis, there's 23 
"I was out for revenge," he ~id. 
".They ~id I was too small ' 5-10, 170 
pounds) and that it would take me a 
while to get into their program. So it 
turned me ofr. 
Major ~id ' • Short ~id "We tell each other things to 
starters. 
With a · baek of Herrera's caliber help each other ;::tIt. If he asks me what 
running with the ball, neither player he's doing wrong, rll tell ' him, and he 
minds very much if they don' t get the does the ~me for me." 
baIL " He· s my coach. and rm t\is: ' Major , Both Vic Major and Dave Short play 
wingback for SIU, Major starts the 
game, and following almost every play, 
they both alternate as they bring in the 
"But that victory was icing on the 
cake," he ~id. 
" As long as Andre keeps running like said. "We both teach each other. When 
he is , I don't even want the ball," Short he's in the game, I holler for him, and 
~id , he holJers for me when rm in there." 
p'lays from the bench. 
Although they· bring in the plays, the 
Major is also small (5-8, 196 pounds I , 
but both he and Short get the job done 
blocking for Andre Herrera and the 
other SIU backs. 
Major commented , " There's some- Looking ahead to Saturday's game 
calls aren' t usually for them. thing about Andre" .if you give him an against Bowling Green. Major is filled 
"We've had so much success on the 
ground. that this ofrense doesn't let the 
wingbacks carry the ball much," Major 
~~ . 
"We didn't block very well the first 
game against NcNeese State, but since 
then, Dave and 1 have been withi!.l two 
inch, he's ,one. I wish I could go to the with confidence. 
pros bl9Cking for hLm." " I can't wait until Saturoay-we're 
Althouj!h both players are natural going to beat them. There's nO doubt in 
rivals competing for the ~me position, my mind." 
baTr~u~~~ don' t they let you carry the 
"Because this offense doesn' t throw 
much. " he ~id. 
" But I'm pretty ~tisfied . This is a 
new program-that's the main thing." 
So far this year, Major has rushed for 
onl~' 40 yards while Short has only '0. In 
receiving, Short leads seven catches to 
six. 
" But who knows," Major ~id. "Next 
~'ear , they' ll probably pass more and 
we might catch 20 passes." 
Neither Short nor Major seem to care 
that they don' t carry the ball much and 
get the glory. But last Saturday against 
Ill inois State, Short caught three passes 
for 64 yards. 
" I went to the sideline early in the 
game and told Coach ( Reyl De mpsey 
that I was open. He sent me back into 
~:a~~: I~~e~~~ ~~~t~~~a~~l d~~ie 
Short received extra sa tisfac tion in 
the v ictory and his pe rform a nce 
because he is a nati ve of Normal and 
wasn' t recrui ted to pla y a t ISU , 
although he ga ined ove r 2.000 yards and 
Saluki slate 
Thursday 
7: 30 p. m. - Basketball vs . Brazilian 
::~ National team at sru Arena. ~:: Friday 
Vic IIIajor breaks up the middle for a gain against 
Illinois State Saturday at /lkAndrew Stadium. IIIajor 
is not called upon to run much this year because 
Andre Herrera does most of the Saluki groundwork, 
(Staff photo by Peter Zimmerman.> 
:::: Women's volley . ball- s tate .':' f tournament at Illinois Statt.' . . 
::: tou~~:~~ ~e~~:nk~jl;;;oi~t.'g ional SIU senior wins 8-mile run 
:iii 1: 30 p.m.-~ vs. Bowling ) 
Green at Bowling Green. Ohio. .-:. 
:!:: at ~~v~~t;r;rw~:~~in ~~~~~ 
J W~ome'n ' s volleyball - s lat e .:': 
Mark Pealstrom, an SIU senior, won 
Ihe Southern Illino;3 Road Runners ' 8-
mile Antique Amble on roads near the 
campus Sunday. 
P.ealstrom a former Augus tana 
College runner, ran the course in 43 
minutes, 11 seconds. ' an average of 
5: 23.9 per mile. 
for. 1: 30 p.m. The lC}-mile run on the 
course to be used for the club's Dec.5 
championship race is scheduled for 2 
p.m , All events start and finish in front 
of the west entrance to the SIU Arena. 
The Valley .. 

















Results of 8-mile Antique Amble, 
Sunday. Nov. 7: 
, ,M.IcD __ 
. !.:".:·, . . . ~:i ~~~.~~~=:": 
. regional tournament at Stillwalt.'r. :::: 
:::::::::.g~;:.:.:.:.:.:::::::::::::::::::;:;:::::::::::;:::::::::::::::-::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::.:;;:: 
The Road Runners have three fun 
runs and a lC}-mile social run scheduled 
for next Sunday. The fun 'runs of one-
half. one and four miles are scheduled 
1. Pealstrom, 43: 11. 2. Ed Zeman, 
44: 02. 3. Tom Schartow, 44: 30. 4. Jim 
Yost, 48: 28. 5. Ron Knowlton, 50: OS. 6. 
Don Trowbridge 51: 14. 7 (tiel ·Juli 




·Ind .... SUte 
• -not eI igible unti I 19n 
Valley titles for • women In near future? 
SIU's men's swrt . teams compete for both state 
and Valley ~erenceliUes while the women's 
teams compete £01' onlY state titles. 
Have you ever wondered about the women's teams 
competing for Valley championships? 
It may not be far off. Mickey Holmes, 
commissioner of the Valley, would like to see it 
happen, and Charlotte West, women's athletic 
director, admitted tllat it would have some 
ad,vantages. but Ii Woft!t happen yet. 
Tbe Valley .rec;entJY sent .a survey to the nine 
. women' s atNe&ic ~ents of Valley khools 
whieb listed the diffeienceS 'between the ' men and 
women's program~' The men ;are governed by the 
NCAA and the )taUey, Tile Associatron of 
Intercollegiate Athletics for WOmen (AIAW) governs • 
the wom,em programs. .' . . 
. ';The survey if a . forewarning, " West remarked 
Three years ago, the V.alTey members offered- to 
sPonsor a -Conference' championShip tournament to 
the women's teams in certain sports . . Most of 'the 
Valley schools have women's tennis and golf 
programs, and Holmes·suggeste'd ·using 'those sports 
as starters. In .the future, if things work out, 
championships would be added·,in,other··sports such 
as bask~ tract.-and volleyball, etc; 
The champioosbiR "WGUld be a one-weekend 
toumament, much like the state tournaments 'tbat 
women, DOW compete in.. 
''1bt WOID~ at that 'timeJhat they weren't 
at the poiDt yet; where· in the best ~~terest of the . 
future of their DftIID'IUIUI,. it waSli't 'apprwriate to. 
institute (be Cbabr~.yet," Holrifes said 
' ''At that'time, we )eft;'tJie ddor'" and said we'd 
• be. interested ia belpiDg spoasor conference 
ctIIDpetitioa; .. ..be ..... . ''Our~._',No.'" Yi_~"But 'it wasn't " 
.,'~,».:~~~~:~ 
:.:.:.: ...• :::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::.::: 
Korch on Sports 
By Rick Kon:b 
Sports Editor 
.. :::: .... ::::::::::::::::::::::;:::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .:::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::~::: :::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:.:.:.:.: 
an unqualified 'No. ' We·just felt that it would cost too 
much to compete if we ·had to go to a school such as 
New Mexico State;: . . 
But West added that other 'factors had to do with 
the women's decision. 
" Before we would compete in the Valley, I would 
be concerned about the leadership of some women's 
programs of ttie other teams. If I went into a 
conference, I would want to Iiave high res~t for its 
programs." . • . . 
West ~id she is concerned that some Vallev 
schools do not · have the ~me rult.'S as SIU. For 
example, the AIAW disallows funds for recruiting 
and I know of (Inc school that llSes it ." . 
More iml!Ortanl. is that West dOl'S not want ~o be 
told tbat sru has to competl' in the Valk.~· . 
" I would kick and scream if nl'xt war, ,1Ill' \'alll'v 
' tokl us wt' had to'start a l'OnferenCe loomammt ," 
she said "As lon~ as I'm asked and not told. I may 
go along with it: . '. 
However. Holmes said the Vallt'v woUldn' l forel' 
lhe women into' a conference championship. ' 
'Concerning tlle' rule differences, Holmes ~id "a 
meeting o( mindS ~IJ havt' to be hCld n~lI~·. r m 
:: g=,!!J saS: that n~ women woukfha~t: ~o ~ti[~~ 
The finardilference is tha'I in incn's sPorts, t':" 
winner of a conference sport get invited to the 
regional or national tournaments, while in women's 
sports, the state, meet determines .the regional or 
national qualifiers. 
Barring all the differences, there are some 
advantages, some of which are very favorable in 
West's eyes. 
" I think we could have a very successful 
basketball tournament, or even tennis and golf," she 
~id " A conference classic in women's ~ might 
• enhance' our women's program, and rd Iilre that. It 
woufd brin!; spirino the women's sport programs in 
the Valley. ' ' 
West also said , that althOl-\gh she likes the 
independence of scheduling as an iridependent, "It 
would. ~educe headaches if we had a schedule handed 
to us. 
So will there be a women's Valley championship 
tournament · in the .future? . 
"It's up to the women: ' Holmes ~id. "The door is 
still open, and t1~re is 'mgre interest in it than there 
was thret' . years ' ago: f have to think that we',re'· 
rt'lative'ly .. close to it: " . 
.Bul Wt:St said, "Second. guessing so many factors, 
I couldn't predict if it wiII happen,pr not It's about 50 
pl'r Cl'nt that it will and about 50 pt'i' Cl'nr t ' it. 
won·t. " .. - . -'. .. 
Wl'ighing Ihi' plulres and ~ miilu.'ieS_. a v-ilih 
~'hampionsllip toon'lamenl \\'ould cost extra money to 
IhI.' schools in\'olntd. But it \\'ouIdpr~ly make ,up 
for the "Tllonetar\' lass m the prestige that OM.' 
women'~ programs. would gain. ' ~ . - , • 
. E 'cntually toc' !liC¥ a.ncr AJAW uill !berge_ lid 
all cOOfl'relJCl'S ",ill ha('c "~men COm~IIM'" [or 
cliampionsbips. So why not start i,l now _ beat .lbe · 
nCber~erence. to it! l l> ~ 'to be a rCJrftUiilcr 
l11;.n ~~Ikn!'inf( I~ ~k: 
